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SIU campuses join up
to override budget cuts

Getting a head
Preparations for "Halloween Happening," which will feature a
ghost-hike for kindergarten through sixth grade children got under
way Wednesday. Making ready for the "Happening" from left are :
John liSiecki, senior in radio and television; Amy Rendleman and
Deb Piercy, sophmores in recreation; and Terry Tolle, junior in
recreation. The event will be held at WilliamYField, south of
Evergreen Terrace, Friday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. (Staff photo by
Linda Henson)

By Joan Puriman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Officials of both IU campuses .have
joined forces to appeal to state
legislators to override Governor Daniel
Walker's $4 million reduction of SI 's
budget . according to Jane Altes. acting
assistant vice president for academic
programs at SIU·E .
Alles said Wednesda y she had
received a call from Jerome Lacey.
spec ial assis{ant to the office of the vice
president. for University relations at
SIU'{;' informing her that Carbondale
would join Edwardsville in organizing
an information package aimed a t
convincing legislators of the need for
increased funding for higher education.
The possibility of SIU·C includ·
ing information pertinent to the
Carbondale campus in the information
package was discussed with Lacey in a
meeting in Edwardsville Monday, she
said.
The information package will include
material pertaining to salaries, base
budget erosion. needs for new and
expanded programs. priorities for
capital development and the financial
crisis facing higher education, Alles
said. It will also include the special
needs of each campUs and the problems
that have resulted from the trimming of
SIU 's budget by Walker.
Lacey said Wednesday that SIU-C's
information on the effect of the budget
cuts on the Carbondale campus would
be ready late Wednesday afternoon. He
said he represented George Mace vice

pres ident for University relations. at
the meeting in Edwardsville. but he
was not inyolved in the University's
de cision
to
be
included
in
Edwardsville's package. Mace could
not be reached for comment
Wednesday.
Altes said all information to be
included in the package will have to
submitted to her orfice by Thursday
afternoon.
This summer. Walker cut $4 million
from the SI08.7 million University
budget approved by the Illinois General
Assembly. SIU ha d requested a 23.3 per
cent increase for the fiscal 1977 budget,
but Walker 's cuts brought the total
amount to only Il8 per cent of the
requested amount.
The legislative veto session begins
Nov. 17. Altes said it is important to get
the joint package ready as soon as
possible. At least 240 copies of the
information package will be sent to the
legislators after the election. she said.
A decision on how the package will be
distributed ·to the legislators will be
made by the Systems Council. Altes
said. President Brandt. acting SIU-E
President Ralph Ruffner and James
Brown. general secretary of the SIU
system. are members of the Systems
Council.
The Board of Trustees adopted a
resolution Oct. 14 to restore higher
education funding as soon as possible to
the levels originally approved by the
legislature in June.

Mandatory conservation urged

Ecologist Udall tells energy imperatives By Steve Bauman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Future United States energy policies
must include conservation. coal
gasification and strong developn:tent of
solar. wind and tide sources of energy.
Stewart Udall told about 150 persons at
SlU.
Udall, secretary of interior in the
Kennedy and Johnson administrations.
spoke on the energy crisis in Student
Ballroom D at the closing session of a
two-day Coal Conversion Conference in
the Student Center. (See related story
on page ~.l
Udall said he supports coal
gasification but. added a word of
caution: the process won' t replace
natural gas. there are no technological
quick fixes to the energy problem . and
suggested citizens should ask. "Do we
have to destroy Southern Illinois to

gus

~fuk
Gus says Edwardsville' s plan may be to
get the money and split.

--

keep the lig hts on in New York a nd
Detroit?"
Udall said. " Our s tandard of living is
based on was te. and extravagance." He
said half of the e nergy used in the
United States is was ted. He went on to
say that if waste and excess is reduced.
the United States wilJ become a stronger
nation .
Udall said the energy crisis " is n' t all
gloom and doom . it's a great
challenge."
Udall described the work·sa vin g
devices and automobile available to
Americans as a " conspiracy against
human health ."
To combat this " conspiracy. " the
for"ler Arizona congr~ssman suggested
man1ia!ory conservation.
He urged the federal government to
increase gasoline taxes by as much as
:l) cents. He said this money could be
funneled back to the public as rebates
or other taxes. but he said it would be
effective in cutting gas consumption.
Udall said the world has reached a
peak in oil production and is on the
downward slope. He urged Americans
to conserve the oil.energy remaining so
that it can be used for as long as
possible.
Udall said that at the present rate of
consumption in the United States, the
discoveries of the Alaska oil fields will
last for only two years. and the total
reserves in the United States would last
onlv six vears.
l :oal . gasification
and
the
development of other types of synthetic
fuels will help to alleviate the growing
shortages of oil and natural gas. UdaJl
said. But he added that synthetic fuels
will cost more than natural fuels

beca use of the increase in the per unit
production cost.
Predicting an upsurg e in the
d e velopment and technology of
capturing solar energy. Udall said it
would become major source of energy
in the future. He said that sun rays will
be trapped by huge " solar ranches" in
the southwest with the energy being
used to power electrical plants capable
of gen,erating electricity for large
regIOns'.
He also predicted solar energy
collecting satellites will transmit lhe '
energy back to earth by . microwaves.
Udall expl.a ined that such long-range
planning .proposals are needed if the
United Stales is to avoid another energy
crisis of the magnitude experienced in
1973.

" The reason we have an energy crisis
is we haven't looked ahead. We' ve
lacked foresight. "
Udall said a national energy program
is needed to meet future ~nergy needs.
He said one has not been developed by
President Ford. because fo'ord ' s
approach is to allow industry and the
free market to develop its own energy
policy Congress is working against a
program in the name of consumer
protection.
Adding to the resistance to a unified
national program is the conflict
between the energy-producing states
and the energy~onsuming states.
" We need national leadership and a
national effort to cope with a problem
of this kind."
During a question and answer session
following his speech Udall said neither
major presidential candidate is fully
addressing the energy issue. He said

Democratic candidate Jimmy Carter
has "scored some points" with the
voters by discuss i:tg the energy
problem.
Udall added. "the next president will
have to tackle the energy problem head
on. .

Rubbern
filchers -mar
Carter rally
Although J imm y Carter ma y have
appreciated Tuesday's c;rowd in the
Free Forum Area , hi vis it caused
headaches for I Security Police and
some students.
Edward J . Sommerville. 106 Small
Group Housing. a freshman in general
'studies, was arrested on a charge o~

Students stretching to catch a glimpse of Jimmy
Carter. climbed atop other peoples' cars to get a
little better look. Three cars were reported damaged

in that manner during the preSidential campaign
rally at the Free Forum Area Tuesday. (Staff photo
by Peter Zimmerman)

Fired firelllan~s suit
f or libel is dislllissed

:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.

'News 'Roundup
Thompson, HOldpll ou'p campaign monpy

By B. B. Koplowitz
Daily Egy ptian Staff Writer
libel s uit against
Ca rbondale Ci ty l\lanager Car roll Fry
was dismissed by Ci rcuit Court Judge
Peyton KUnce in Jackson County Circuit
Court WedJ:1esday.
A s imilar s uit agains t the South er n
lll inois.1 n. CI Carbondale-based news'
paper. was a lso dis mis cd by Judge
Kunce. The atto rney for the plantirr
was given 21 days to rile a n amended
cf)mplai nt that would charge actual
malice by the newspaper.
T he two libel SUitS. seeking $1.15
million in damages, were initiated by
Glenn Stearns. 37. Rt. 1. Car bondale ,
after Fry made alleged deramatory
sta tements about him which were
printed in the Southern l1Iinoisan April 2,

SPRI GFIELD (APl-Heading into till' las t wl'<'k of the campaign for
gove rnor, rund'raising commillees for Democrat !\Jichael Howlett and
Republican Jam es Thompson each report they havl' borrowed money
which has not yet been repaid. Howe ver. olTiciaL for both campaigns.
whic h have reported collections of 1110re than $4.5 million in contributi ons
Oct. IS, say the loa ns will be repaid ('ith,'r by l'll'ction da~' or !'ho rtl~· a fter.
Heport s fil ed with the state Board. of E.ll'c tio,.!ls show tht' Pl'ople for
How lett Commillee borrowed $55.000 Irom IIVl' ~OUITl'S s ince Jul\' 1 while
the Citizens ror Thompson Committ "C' rl'portl'd one 510.000 loa n during th C'
same period.

Fighting threatpns Lplmnon ~~

A

('Pa:~p-f; rp

BEIR UT, Le banon ( AP l -Esca lating s niper a nd mortur fin' a nd feudin g
among Chr istia n rorces. Pales tini a ns a nd thl' Syriuns threat e ned
Wednesday to wreck the new cease-fire in Lebanon. Christians looked with
suspicion on the Syrians, their allies on ly a r,'W days ago.
Hospitals a nd militia officials rl'port ed a dozen per ' ons kill ed in a 24hour period, twice as ma ny as during the previous days of the truce. MorC'
than 15 mortar shells hit the area or Beirut Interna tional Airport and no
airline was willing to resume se rvicl' under curre nt conditions, aviation
sources reported. Christian leaders vowed Wednesday neve r to le t Arab
League peacekeeping rorces police their areas in th e north a nd south of
Lebanon a lld predicted resumption of .he IS-month civil war.

In exonerating Fry , Kunce said that as
a public official the city manager has an
absolute privilege to say whatev,!!r he
want about his employes.
There was some contusion expressed
'. by spectators and by Stearn's attorney,
Brockton Lockwood , over Kunce 's
- - qualified dismissal of the suit against
the Southern Illinoisan . Some questioned
the rea soning behind allowing a public
official' to say things that if printed
would be libelous to the newspaper , but
not to the public official.

DETROIT ( AP )---{;enera l Motors turned in a record -s hatt ering
performance during the thi rd quarter with net prorits or $397 mi ll ion on
$10.2 billion in sales, the wor ld's largest automaker reported Wednesday.
The company's profits ror the July-September period, equal to 51.37 per

share, were up 63 per cent rrom $243 million ea rned in the sa me quarter in
1975 and topped its pre,!ious third-quarter record or 5267 million set III 1973.

budge~

Lockwood said Kunce 's request meant
that Lockwood would have to make
more specific allegations as to how the

undeJ:.spent by $7.6 billion

WASHINGTON ( AP) - The Ford administrat.ion said Wednesday it
underspent its budget by $7.6 billion in the last three months. again raisi ng
questions of whether the administration has contributed to the recent
econom ic slowdown.
The total shortfall in government spending was 1.4 billion ror the ninemonth period ending in September.
Although at first glance a reduction in government spending may seem
like good news, it can hurt the private economy because it means the
government is buying less than it said it would.
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::;Outhern illinOisa n failed to check ou
the truth of Fry:S statements, or that th
publication of the stat ements was don
with intent to harm Stearns.
Stearns was tried and acquitted Apri
1 on a cha rge of setting fire to a house a
409 E. Oak St. on Sept. 24 , 1975.
Stearns' nine years of employment a
a Carbondale fireman was termina
Sept. 26 without a hearing as a result 0
the charge pending against him .
The April 2 edition of the Southe
fllinoisan quoted Fry as saying he woul
not rein sta te Stearns in his job. Th
newspaper quoted Fry as saying " th
man (Stearns ) by his own statemen
ha s indicated he 's not a desirabl
fireman ." The article went on to quot
Fry as saying that if a court ordered Fry
to rehire Stearns . " He'll be here until I
can think of another reason to fire him ."
The libel suits alleged that the
statementS exposed Stearns to " hatred,
contempt and ' suspicion and have
prevented him rrom obtaining gainrul
employment in his chosen profession,
ha s damaged his earning ability , his
reputation and his credit among lending
institutions . "
The suit against the Southern
Illinoisan charged that the newspaper
failed to investigate the tn,lth of the facts
" in any rashion whatsoever " before
publishing the statements about
Stearns.
Lock~ood said he was uncertain
whether an appeal
would be
forthcoming .

Pentagon announces broader
~deployment of F -15 fighters

'Daily 'Egyptian
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GM reports record-shattering profits

Government

~::s~~nw~fs s~~~r~~~~tya O~~!~~
officer carrying a 25 by 25 foot piece of
astroturf into the north entrance o(
Neely Hall , police said Wednesday .
The astroturf was used to cover the
platrorm from which Ca rter spoke .
Police reported that numerous smaller
sections of the turr were also missing .
Three SIU st udents also reported
damage to their automobiles which were
parked on the upper level of the parki~
Garage , directly adjacent of the Fr
Forum Area, police said .
orcen Murata , Michael Loos an
Jean Giesler reported that their cars
were damaged by persons standing on
them , police said.
All three vehicles had roofs and h
that were dented and caved-in , polk
said.
Many persons stood on automobiles t
get a better view of Carter.

By Fred S_ Hoffman
This will be the first significant
A P Military Writer
increase in .S. airpo\\fef in Europe i n
WASHINGTO t AP l {eacting to a
about nine vears. The Air Force
withdrew rour- quadrons totaling 96 F4
Soviet airpower buildllP, the Pentagon
a nn ounc ed Wedne da\' a major
Phantom jets back to the United States
increa. e in U.S. righter plane s trength
in the spring of 1968.
in Western Europ~' includi ng the fir ·t
A P 'nt agon poke man aid the new
o \· er.ea~ deployment of the II \\.
action !}as no connec tion wit h th'
supersoni c n:;
_ presidentia t election ca mpaign. He aid
, tartm!! arl~' nc t year. thl' Air
it has bl' 'n in the work ' for months.
Force will hoost its s tre ngtli In thl'
The ' announceme nt
' a ld the
:'\ATO area b\ a Ill't or 84 righters wh,'n
de ploym en: ' or F15 and additional
it send ' FI:;; to West (;ermany and
Fll ~ are particularl y important in light
of recent impro\'ement in Warsaw Pact
addiiional sWing ~wing ' wing FIll to
for ce fac ing :"ATO.
Britain.

otist zaps siudents with relaxation
By Kathy Flanigan
tudent Writer

Center 'Thur day as a guest of Student
Government Acti\'i ties CounciL Free

KresklO, ESP and fruitcakes, has
. progressed from "animal magnetism "
to a va luable and therapeutic tool of the
American Medical Association." said
Larry Garrett, a clinical hypnotis t.
Garrett, operator of a Chicago clinic,
lectured in the Ohio Room of the Student

After presenting a brief historv of
hypnotism , Garrett told the clas' of
about 35 that he could teach them how to
hypnotize themselves.
" Put yourself into a comfortable
position with your hands clasped in front

Hyp~osis, generally associated with . SchooL

)

(

Got a problem ? Feel you ' re being hassled, ignored, or cheated by the system?
Don' t know where to turn for answers"
If you 've run up against a wall , write or call HE LP I Presented as a public
service by the Daily Egyptian in cooperation with the Illinois Public Interest
Research Group and its Consumer Action Center , HE LP ! will try to help you and readers with problems like yours - find a solution . snip the red tape, get
some facts.
We can't give legal or medical advice of course, but we might be able to tell
you where and how to get it . call HE LP I at 536-2140 or write to the Consumer
Act ion Center, 51 U Student Center, carbondale . Your identity will not be made
public, but we need to know wtlo you are. so include your name. address and
telephone number .
Caution Advised in

~igning

of vo6. The ke word is ·relax. ". Garrett
ald.
..
" tart at your feet and relax them
first ." Garrett continued. "Ju t Ii ten 10
the ound of my voice and relax.
As'he continued his commands to an
almo!\t sleeping crowd Garrett said ,
"Now work your way up , and at the
count of three you will be completely
relaxed . I'll tell you to pull your hands
apart, but you won 't want to. One, two.
three. ,.
Without an "abra cadabra " or a 'Clap

~~,~~: ~~~d35 ~~~ c~nsa~~m::r~a~~:r;
clasped .
" The trick is not to use a challenge
altitude ," Garrett sa id . " se a
permissive phrase like . 'you won 't want
to pull your hands apart : not that you
can't."
Garrett prom ised the class they would
feel an immediate reaction to h)'pnosis
the first time. " If you're trying to break
a small annoying habit it wi1l usually
work the fir t time. A scverc habit
usually takes a 'veek to control. but
solving the problem can us ually be
permanent in s ix to eight wl'l'ks "

Garrett, a former hypnosis in truetor
at !\lorton . ollege in
hicago,
occassionally interrupted his lectUl'e on
levels offhypnotism to answer questions
from the '. audience . He stressed
practicing self-hypnotism daily and
reading book on hypnotism wh.en
•
possible.
"You don't have to be licensed to be a
hypnotist," Garrett said. He said he has
had orie yea r of training from the
National Hypnotic Institute in Chicago
and two yea rs of medical hypnotic
training from Dr . Lawrence Brait of
Chicago, .
"Hy pnosis is not a substitution
process. lI 's used to-remove the cause of
the problem, " Garrell said .
Garrett also stressed that everyone
has the ablili t~· to hypnotize themselves .
They just don t know how to exercise it.
"I was on Darvons, tranquilizers-I was
plainly neurotic . Now
I only
occassionally smoke a cigarette. I take
no medication, arid I am completing a
book in which I used no references."
"But I still don 't know how to walk on
water," Garrett sighed .

Contracts

I am inquiring .abo ... t Modem Guide to '8uyiog Service. Is this organization
legitimate? Would joining it be worth my money (S460 lifetime membership )?
What would happen if the company folded" I have already Signed a contractand put $24 down. I have been told I have three business days to get out of the
contract. C.R .
Because of her doubts , C. R. has been advised bv a Consumt'r Action Center
representative to get our of her contract. A secretary at the Consumer
Protection Division of the Attorney General's Offin' said inquired had bcen
made about Modern Guide to Buying, but no official action has been takl'n.
implying that the cn mpa ny is legitima te. The following check POlOts for
consumers consideri ng signing contracts were printed in the Augus t 1974 issu('
of Changi ng Times :
I. Be leery of any plan that dl'mands a fee before yo u ca n c-tll'ck lis pnn's
against other general prices attainable in your area .
.
2. Avoid lon g·term memberships . What n'al aSSUra l1l'l' IS thert' th:Jt thl' firm
will be in business as long a. the membership lasts"
3. Shy away from outfits that promise oUllandish discounts. Don't l'ount on
saving more than 10 10 20 per cent tops.
4. Avoid buying services that promise valuable fn'l' gi fts or tr.v to l'om' lnn'
you that it is easy to get ou t of thpir contract.
5. Don't join a group tha t won ' t Ipt .vou take cont racts home (II' to ~' ()ur
a tt ornev ror further sturt\'.
6. Before you sign an ·agreement. check on the company ~nth thl' Bl'ttl'r
Business Bureau and state and local consumer protl'c tion agpnci es.
Sour Note in Student Center
Something needs to be done about the piano on the second floor of the Student,
Center.
I have gone to the Student Center many times and found great diffic ulty
finding a place to study ; especially in the aftemoon when people are sacked out
on couches. Finding a seat in the section near the piano I began studying . I was
then interrupted by someone playing the piano. Not only is that annoying, but
its combination with the music wtlich still comes out of the speakers is
nauseating,
I believe that having a piano available for those students wishing to use it is a
terrific opportunity, but I think a better location hould be found as soon as
possible. We need that area to study . Possibly the area with the loud music on
the third floor would be more appropriate since it seems to be used much less
frequently for studying.
In addition to the poor studying environment due to the piano, the wtlole area
surrounding the auditorium is distracting because of the volume of the
television lounge, That sound really carries.
If nothing is done about this then the only area really conductive to study are
those next tQ the restaurant and the lounge with cubicles. That just isn't enough
to handle all the students wtlo need a quiet place to study . Signed R.S.
James Sheppard. assistant director of Ihe Student Ce nt er. said the baby
grand piano was placed on the second floor b ca u e il wa a heavy traffic area
and would be available to the students who want to use it. Sheppard said the
Student Center tries to accomodate s tudents with placl's where they can pursue
different forms f relaxation. recreation and study. He said many music
students use the piano frequently .
He said during the day. the 4th floor of the Studen Center is used primarily a.
a study lounge. Also due to a recent student complaint of not e nough area for
study. the Student Center has opened the Roman Room from 6 p.m . to II p.m.
Sunday through Thursday for s tudyi ng.
~
Sheppard said each s tudy area ha. a sound control for the mu ic which
. students may regulate. As for pt'ople "sacking out on the couche ." Sheppard
said it is inconsiderate but should be controlled by peer pressure.
Warranty does Not Supply Loaner Car
I took my Volkswagen, still under warranty, to Epps Nootors Inc. in
carbondale for a tune up. Epps told me major work was n~ new piston
and head that would be covered under the warranty. Epps ordered the parts
, Oct. 6 and came in a few days later. After installing the head they found that the
vacwm control valve was bad. Etpps had to reorder the part on Oct. 15 and it is
Il(1N en route. This delay is causing me hardships, because I need the
transportation. I want to know why Epps won't loan me a car because of the
delay? Signed M.S.
The Epps manager said there was no way of knowing thaI the first parts sent
to him were derecth·e. He said the company was not liable under the warranty
to provide i\1. . with a loaner car. The manager said :\1.5. has a 12.000 mil e
war,ranty and he had 11.800 miles on his Volkswagen. The manager said they
could have ignored the major problems and the car would have la ·ted until the
warranty ran out with just a tune up.

Applying his relaxation technique, hypnotist Larry Garrett gently
induced a trance in one of about 35 students who submitted to the
experiment, Garrett, who operates a hypnotism clinic in Chicago,
demonstrated his skills at the Student Center's Ohio Room last
Thursday. (Staff photo by Marc Galassinil

Rhodesia's future up
f or grab~ at parley
By Arthur L. Gavshon
Associated Press Writer
GE l EVA , Switze rland ( AP ) - The
Rhodes ian drama enters a new and
maybe- _ fJ.J1al phase Thur day when
black nationalist leaders meet Prime
Minister Ian Smith on an equal basis
for the first time. The will carry the
assurance that white mastery is on its
way out in their homeland.
But on the eve of a laboriously organized se ttl e ment confere nc e.
mith's white minority government
betrayed no readiness to swiftly (lr
easily yield the control it has exercised
for 11 years. The basic black-white
disagreement over the ' conferen~e's
purpose remained unresolved.
.
It was_on ov. 11 . 1965. that Smith
broke away from Britain, refusing to
accede to Britain's wishes to hand
power over to blacks in Rhodesia as the
Britis h were doing elsewhere in their
African colonies . No outside govern ment has yet acknowledged the unila teral declaration of independence.
British officials spread word ahead of
the lalks that they consider a
se ttlement possible. They s tressed that
the jJublic postures of the participants
did not necessarilv reflect their less
vehement private altitudes.
Ambassador lor Richard of Britain
will preside over the .r.ternoon opening
in the ornate council chamber of
Geneva's Palais des Nations. a place

filled with ghostly reminders of failed
e fforts to secure peal:e between two
world wars.
For delegates of the four black
Rhodesian factions at least one mural
will offer a touch of ironic symbolism .
It portrays "soc;;:1 progress" in the
freeing of American s laves at the end of
the Civil War.
The black-white meeting here flows ,
esse ntially , from an initiative
undertaken by U.S. Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger in close concert
with Britain . and the black nations
surroundi ng Rhodesia . Kissinger ' s
intervention crnne in the wake of the
collapse of Portugal's empire in Africa
and the rise of Cuban and Soviet
influence in Angola .
The secretary, during an African
journey last April, announced a basic
switch in U.S. policy away from
coo perating with white minority
governments and toward actiy upport
for the achievement of black majority
rule.
Kissinger ano the .British followed
through wit h secret exchanges
involving South African Prime ~inister
John Vorster who, s ir.ce 1965, has been
Rhodesia 's main source of material,
money- and mi.l itary support. A second
mission through Africa last month
culminated in an understanding that
Smith. givelFcertain conditions, would
negotiate a . transfer of the power.
Daily Egyptian, 0ctdIer 21,

1~6,
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Wives' debate--'
more lucid affair
By Anbur Hoppe
o Chronicle Features SyndicalJ
" Well, David , that wraps it up-the historic fifth
Great Telev is ion Debate of th is Presidential
campaign. I thought it was the best of the lot by far ."
" Right. John. The three by Mr. F ord a nd Mr .
Carter were about a s exciting to wa tch as e lm blight.
And I can ' t say I was surprised when the debate
between Senators Mondale and Dole was beaten in
. the ratings by Celebrity Bowling ."
.-- " No wonder the polls show that less than halI the
electorate plans to vote. The candidates ma y have
saved our democracy by consenting to t h is unus ual
fifth debate-and particularly to limiting the topics
to sex and pot."
" Well. John, those are the s ubjects o ur two
debaters tonight have prove d m os t expe rt on . And
s peaking of them , who do you think won - Mrs . Ford
or Mrs. Carter?"
' 'I'd call it a toss-up David. I thou g ht Mrs . F ord
scored heavily in the sex division whe n s he sai d s he
st ill wouldn' t be su rprised if he r daughter had a n
affair. "
" That's right. ,John. All poor Mrs . Ca rt e r eould say
is that s he would be s urprised if her daughter did.
But that didn't s hock anyone. I thought she did b{·lter
on pot. though, whe n s he s aid s he was sure all three
of her sons had s moked it and s he wouldn ' t be
s urprised if her mother -in-law was on hashish ."
"Yes, and all Mrs . Ford ha d was Jack . That could
cost the Fords a lot of votes . Bu t what did vou think
of the two ladies ' res ponses to the qlll'sti<lIl. 'Does
your husba nd wear pajamas')' "
"It was a n inte restin g ques tion , '/ ohn . eonsidl' rin g
the background. As you know, Mrs . Ford has pledged
seve ral times t o continue s lee ping in a double bl'd
with Mr. Ford if he is re-c lected ."

::~~at h~~~~~:~he:u~O~ r~av~?:;;er

ha s on lv
promised to sleep in the sa m e r oom with Mr . Ca rter .
if he goes to the White House. The polls s how he r laek
of explicitl}ess on this issue has hurt her Qus band 's
chances. "
" Then you think the way s he replit'd to the q uestio n
with a mischievous s mile and a 'Yes a nd no'
helped?"
"Certainly. If that m ea ns s om e times . w ha t tim es '~
Or d id she m ea n just the bottoms or jus t the .. . Wl·lI. it
gets people thinking ."
" You 'r e ri g ht, David .' And while we have to a dmire
the honesty of Mrs . F o rd' s r esponse, we must a lso
ask ourselves how many voters s t ill co nsider a
nightshirt and a nig ht cap sexy')
"Yes, all in all, it' s ha rd to say w ho outs hoe ke d
whom , but. .. Hold it, John . The ra'tings arl' in . And .
jus t as we thoug ht , this debate actually o utdn'w
Thursday Night Football ' "
"Wow! Who says the public isn ' t int e res ted in
politics" And wait till next wee k whe n Susa n and
Amy meet face to face o n the qu estion. ' Who Is the
Most Adorable? "

OOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
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Ford perceived a.s continuing Nixon tradition
J ohn Dean m a de allegalion s
recenlly that Ge rald Ford was a
participant in the Watergate cover·
up s . ( And John Dean ha s n' l lied
yel. l Attorney General Levi st ated
that there ha d been a " Ihorough
inv es tigati o n" into the a lleg alion
an d fou nd no re aso n to probe
fu r ther. NBC
e ws reveated
Tuesday night that of the three men
Levi should have questioned (John
Dean a nd Iwo a lleged witnesses ),
Levi did not eve n a pproach two of
them . J ohn Dean himself being one
of Ihe two . Are the Ameri can pE'O pl e
being li ed to again ' I think we ar!,
As with Nixon. we have exec ut ivE'
depa rtme nt inv estigati ng exec uti ve
And. like Nixon, ~'ord wants to put
Ihe mailer behind us . No wonder~ 11
seems migh t s trange to me that
Ford (as House Minority Lea der or
as Vice Pres ident ) knew not hin g
about what was going on in the
White House . Either way . it doesn'l
look good. If he didn't ' know , he's

dumber than we all suspect. and if
he did know. he 's e ither weaker or
more corrupl than we figured (la ke
vour choic(' I. Ni xon kn('w what he
~'as doing when he installed Gerald
Rudolph F ord in the White House·
and if people think Nixon installt'd a
strong honest leader . the people are
m ista ken. Nixon knows a weak. or

stupid, or t'Orrupt man when he sees
one. Nixon needed a pardon · Nixon
gO( a pardon. The American people
do not need another Pr~idential
cover-up. We do nO( need Gerald
Ford. We do nO( want
ixon's
leftov ers .
Dawn A. Henn . Sophomore
Political Science

This country needs TJlo-re pap?
Jim Santori 's a nd Robert Wren 's
ed itori a l descri bing J immy Carter's
speech as a " Iuk ewarm, un inspiring
reg urgitation of the same pap he 's
been giving voters for the last two
years" (sic ) is in my opinion totally
unfounded . Carter stands squarely
on the so·called " generalities " of
unemploym ent. nat ional health bill ,
reformation of o ur tax str uc t ure .
etc . Why do people constantly ask
him to come up with 'something

new~ Why s hould they ask him to
ramble in every direction and say
things he may n t be a ble to
deliver if e lecled ?
Ca rter a nd Mondale ha ve run
their cam paign on TH E issues and if
this is " regurgita ting the sa me pap "
then maybe that's what this country
needs.

sv~e

Mark Bradley, Senior
Radio-TV

Carter's foreign policy seen as intelligent
This leiter is written in res ponse
to Mr. Crowley 's letter to the t'ditor
<Oct. ro. DEl. Since Mr. Crowley
has a ttempted to interpret Mr.
Carter 's s tatements in the foreign
policy debate, I feel that he s hould
have first taken the tim e to quite
ca refully listen and ana lyze them
objectively.
When Ca rt er proposro invoh'ing
the Am l'riea n peopl(' in the foreign
poli cy process. he mentiont'd thaI
this was 10 cons ist of keeping Ihe
re levan l
co mmillE' eS
or
sutx'ommillees of Cong ress more
c! os"'v inform ed and consult£'<I as 10
the cour~e or events .

This was to

a llow Con gress the opportunity 10
assum e
a
mor e
equali ze d
responsibilitv for the directi on
forma tion 01' a coherent foreign
policy. As such. he was clea rly
stating that. in contrasl to the last
Iw o
admi ni s tration s .
hi s
administralion would nO( base it' s
fo r e ig n po li cy pr imarily upon
priva tp negotialions a nd sec ret
agreements . This is a n intelligent
and thoughtful posi tion which ill
deserves
I he
o pe n- e nded
extrapola tions of Mr. Crow ley.
.
In ad di tion. CarIeI' me nlioned '
having m ore frequenl contact with
Ihe Aml'rican people In a fashio n
s omewhat a na loguus 10 FOR ' ,

" fires ide chats ". Such a format
would ser ve to keep the American
peopl.. in louch with the foreign
affairs arena and the direction we
are s trivi ng, not to ' seek our
pe r sona I opinion.s on SALT
negotiation!J' This would be an ,
a bs urd prop os Ition and mdeed
m L~i nformed, as was Mr. Crowley's
interpretations of Carter 's position.
I suspect that Mr. Crowley was
e ngagi ng in so m e e xtreme
"selecti ve lis tening" during the
debate, if he was listening a t all.
David Reedy. Graduate
Public Affai rs

Audience behavior at ice shou) criticized
Un 0('1. 14. t a ll ended the opening
performance of Holiday on Ice a t
the Arena . The show was very
enjoyab le. and the ska ter's behavior
was commendab le. The audience's
behavior was not. At least one
fourt h of the spectators left halfway
through the finale, and people were
watking out instead of applauding
durin!:) the curtain call.
l--realize there is a traffic problem
at the Arena after major events. I
think, however , that the basic
problem is more than just a wish to
avoid traffic jams. The problem is a
lack of respect for the elTorts of the
performing artist.

In our televis ion ('ulture, we come
10 greel even lhe most exci ting
achievements with a ,·awn. The
ent ertainme nl is preseni ed. -and no
o n(' carl'S if we walk away .
Unfortunat e lv. Illis "so ·what' "
a ttitude influences our behavior a t
live performances. es pecially in
mass ive crowds. A common
viewpoint seems to be: " I paid my
bucks for a ticket, and 1 can leave
whenever I want to." (which is
usually ten minutes b1'fore the
program concludes.>
How much time is saved by
leaving early?· Thirty minules, at
the mllSt. What about aU those hours

of rehearsal lhal wen t into the s how

we' re so quick to leave-doesn' t
tha t cou nt for something' Anvone
who's ever been in front of a la rge
group knows how welcome final
applause is . and how disconcerti ng
a m ass exodus s uch as that of Oct.
14 can be.
Audience response plays a major
role in determining whether certain
groups will return to the area. Can't
we give them the courtesy of .
staying until the show is over, and
applauding a job well done?
Julie Sommerct', Junior
Music

General studies exam a study in irrelevance
After taking another test in a
general studies course, I am again
amazed at the ability of some
teachers to formulate difficult but
irrelevant questions on simple but
irrelevant subjects. With the use of
ig norant ' questions , ambiguous
statements, and misleading phrases
such as " choose the most correct"
when aU of the answers are equally
incorrect. these teachers can
prevent at least some students in
their " How to blow your nose"
classes from getting A·s . Example :
(choose the answer that is most
correct )
How should you blow your nose?
AI with a handkerchief and " ou r
shirtsleeve
B) ,,;th a k.leenex or this test
question
C) answer A m inus the square root
ofanswerB
0 1all of the above plus the teacher 's
I.Q .
Page ~ Deily E!MIIien. Odaber 28. 1916

Although this method effectively
keeps the departmental chair person from thinking tha t the class
is too easy . I have a better
suggestion for those teachers that
stoop to these tactics: G i':e onefourth of the class A's, one-fourth
E 's. and the rest C's , based on a

.

,

random drawing. This will keep
you from thinking up aU of those'
stupid questions and it will keep us
from taking all of those stupid tests.
Ronald Meyers. Junior
.Economics

Support of Squids la~ed
o~ the evening of October 18. we
IJ the Sl -Squids had our firs l
exhibition baskelball game of the
season. Although we d id nO( win.
and il did nO! counl in the s tandings.
it meant a 10( 10 us. The grealesl
coritributl on to the game was the
audience. We had one of the best
attendance records ever. and we
cannot expre,ss enough the
enthusiam this generated within us.

The Squids would like to extend
an invitation to all SI U studenL~ to
attend our games, and we hope to
accomodate you with excelle nt
basketball playing. Our next game
is October :ll in Pulliam G" m. We
, hopf>. to see you there~
.
Reva Sewell, Graduate
Rehabilitation Administration
and an SI -Squid

Endorsements for County Board candidates ·
. The Daily Egyptian endorses Douglas Eriksen . Noel
StaUings . Bill Kelley. Walter G. Robinson and
Samaline Fark for the Jackson County Board .
The County Board. funded through property taxes.
js primarily responsible for overseeing elections and
approving the budgets for the county offices . which
include the Sheriffs department. the public health
department. the state's attorney . and the countywide
ambulance service among others.
,
Incumbent Douglas Eriksen. R-Dis trict 5. is
possibly the most capable of all the county board
members. Eriksen. an accounting professor at SI .
has brought his financial expertise to the board with
positive results . Most notable among hi s
accomplishments was his work as chairman of the
newly established ambulance committee.
By writing a definitive ambulance report. breaking
the revenues and expenditures of the ambulance
service into understandable term~ Eriksen got the
board to finally agree to take over the service from
SIU.
Eriksen also brings a healthy skepticism to the

~~th~e~~:J~c~~~r!~r~dg~ i:~r:~~~ t~~
often creates committees instead of acting on
important county business .
The Daily Egyptian believes the board needs
someone knowledgeable in financial affairs. and
willing to act instead of talk. Doug Eriksen fits tllat

~

~l'

bill .
Noel Stallings. R-District 6. is a nother qualified
County Board incumbent. Despite being active in
partisan politics . Stallings has displayed an
understanding for the more sublle nuances for getting
the board to act.
The county board has become a more effective
governing unit since 1972. and oel Stallings is one of
the reasons why that is so.
Bill Kelley. D-District 7. is running unopposed.
Kelley , as chairman of the important finance
committee, compiles the yearly county budget and
advises how county tax money should be spent. Kelley
keeps the purse strings tight. sometimes too tight, as
in the case of his opposition to the public defender
getting an investigator. But overall, he has kept the
county budget in the black, and his conservative
~~~ in~ policies are reason enough for .him to be
Walter G. Robinson, D-District 4, is the newest
me
r of the County Hoard. Robinson brings to the
board ex
'ence in many facets of social welfare. He
f di
tors of the National Council on
is on the oa

~~~~'ti1it!tion a~~~~~u~~, f~~f~so~i~:or ~r BI~~~

American Studies. Robinson is interested in the
affairs of the County Board and is knowledgeable in
most county board issues .
Even though Samaline Fark. R-District 4. is not on

the County Board , she has taken the time to inform
herself on county issues. She is more concerned with
making independent , intelligent decisions than in
playing partisan politics. and is therefore endorsed by
the Daily Egyptian .

Vote 'Yes' to fund
ambulance service
The Daily Egyptian endorses the referendum
which would create a tax levy to' help support a
countywide ambulance service.
The reasons for our endorsement are simple. First,
the ambulance service has been taken over by the
county. Secondly, a well-equipped and efficient
ambulance service is imperative to the health and
welfare to the people in Jackson County.
Third, a well-equipped and efficient ambulance
service is a proposition that by all economic
indicators will lose money. Fourth, a levy to fund the
service will insure that the high quality ambulance
service this county presently has will continue at an
affordable rate for those who will have need of it.

More to Carter's 'Playboy interview than lust
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By Robert Wren
Associate Editorial Page Editor

Well , the Jimmy Carter Playboy is out. That
is, the November issue of the magazine
containing the Jimmy Carter intervi1!w that
previously received a month's worth of free
publicity in the media. There it was, right there
on page 63, to be read after the really important
parts of the magazine, like Sex in Cinema 1976
and the party jokes.
Not to mention the
Playmate, Playboy's monthly contribution to
insulting the intelligence of women ("I don't
have a nickname yet. I'm open to suggestion.")
After reading the interview. one could come
to the conclusion that all the fuss was
unnecessary. If Carter made a mistake in
granting the interview. it was merely tactical.
considering what Playboy means to a large part
of. his constituency.
The point is, it was an excellent interview . One
could finally get a handle on who and ' what
Jimmy Carter is.
The interview was most thorough. eV1!n though
Playboy had to show how liberal~hic-hip they
were by asking why Carter's closest advisors
were white males, keeping in.mind that on page

20 there was a monumental insult to blacks titled
" A Guide To Black Slang" exploiting every
stereotype known about them . And let's not
forget the Playmate with her perceived I.Q_ of
20.

co~~r~m~~i~f ~:~~:~;'t cs:~~~~~~~c~

the futllte 't'O 'require any person nihning for
President to submit to an interview. Yes, the
Carter interview was that good, as most Playboy
interviews are.
Finally, the Carter remarks on sex and sin
were put into theirrroper context. The remarks
came- at the end 0 the interview, and Playboy
noted the remarks were made at the insistence
of the interviewee. as if to show that HE was
pretty hip, too.
At least one reader caught the Democratic
Presidential candidate in a misstatement of fact,
or. if you Will, inconsislency. Remember, he
never lies, at least knowiDilly. He told us that
some time ago, remember?
At one point in the interview, Carter said, in
explaining why it took so long for his alleged
liberalism to come fQ.rth, .. I never spoke publicly
about withdrawing from Vietnam until MUCh of
1971." Which may well be true. But what Carter
didn't}!1Y was that while attending the 1972
Democratic National Convention with the

Georgia delegation, he was scurrying behind the
scenes trying to get a pro-Vietnam War plank
tacked on the party platform to circumvent the
McGovern forces. ' Maybe he forgot . .
But that, along with his statements on sex and
sin. is not what will hurt Carter. Given reiatiV1!ly
minor publicity ~e past feW ~eeks were his
statements on lymg-uLlbe:Johnson ~ Nixon
administrations . .. .. .But I dOD't think I would
ever take on the same frame of mind that Nixon
or Johnson did-lying, cheating and distorting
the truth ... "
The above Quote was CODtained in the
interview's last paragraph, and nothing else he
could say will hurt him more than equating LBJ
wiTh Nixon in the same breath. There still exists
in this country a lot of diehard Democrats
holding fond memories of JoblllOD, in spite of
Vietnam . And
Democrat simply doesn't
insult another, especially ODe who's been dead
for a few years.
.
That was the biggest mistake by carter, and in
fairness to him, he did ackncririedge LBJ's
excellent domestic record. The Oap over that
remark haS died down somewtJat. but seeing it in
cold type at the very least gu&ran!ees the man
whom Johnson claimed played football for too
long without a helmet the 25 electoral votes of

Texas.

Wishbone Ash may appear
Included in tbis was $4.000 paid.to committments. the fall propos~1 had
BY=,~:the band because they were at SI
to be canrellec,l
The free concert scheduled last , ready to perform . An additional
The band's attorney said they will
spring featuring Wishbone Ash will
$1.500 was lost to the band' s sound
return in the spring to fulfill the
be rescheduled for this spring. but It
company and S2,194 was paid to the agreement. This concert would be
probably won't be free .
phys ical plant for the stage held at a cost of $3.000 as prfViously
Lee ·Tews. cultural affairs
construction. These costs were . agreed. Tews said.
chairperson for the Stude~t
included in the pre-concert
The reason the concert may nOl be
Government Activities Council
agreement with the exception of the , free thiS tl!11e IS because of a lack of
(SGAC). said the rained out May 6
stage cost which was late! inflated funds which come from s tudent
concert s hould be- held sometime
becaUSe the stage was expanrled at fees . Previous ly, tlw concert was
next April or May.
the band's request.
funded by the remaining money at
Originally the concert was to be
Tews also sai d that in the the e nd of the semester. However,
held outdoors with a backup
agreement there was a clause this year the money probably won' t
locati on in the Student Center
stating that Wishbone Ash would be available. sa id Tews.
ballroom . However. due to the
return for a concert this fall if the
Tcws added that he feels the
expected 5.000 people. the former
spring
dat e was ca nc elle~ . concert will be accepted by s tudents
director of the Student Center. Tom
However , due to th e band s because of the obvious demand for
Bush. decided to deny the room 's
extended tour in Japan and other big name groups at s uch a low ('OSIuse fearing crowd damage. This
He also pointed out what he feels is
was because the room only seats
a m isconception many s tudents
about 1.500 people. The concert had
have concerning the SGAC .
to be cancelled because the SIU
Arena and Shryock Auditorium
;;;:i~~~:t~~~a~or"::a~jy ~~e~~~
were also being used at the time.
Tews
said
SGAC
lost
Southern Illinoi s University 's organize the major concerts held in
approximately $7. 689 on the concert.
Symphony orchestra will make its the Arena." Tews said.
1976-77 season debut with an 8 p. m.
performance Thursday in Shryock
Auditorium .
Guest artist will be Darwin Apple,
violinist with the SI. l.oui s
Symphony , said Robert Bergl.
Radio listeners wi ll get a chance conductor and associate professor of
to learn about the old days of music.
vaudeville if they tune in WSIU
Apple' s rendition of Boulogne's
radio Friday at 7 p. m.
"Violin Concerto in G" will share
Charles Lynch. chairman of the the program with three major
Radio·TV
Department.
will orchestral pieces by the 75-member
interview former Vaudeville star. symphony, which begins its third
Jo Mack. on a special called.
season under SergI's direction .
Cum
Louder - and
. ' Magna
The first, second and fourth
Funnier." The half hour program
movements of Schubert 's Sym will deal with the President 's phony No. 9. " Rossini 's "Overture
Scholar seminar. " The Techniques to La Gazza Ladre "
and
of Vaudeville." The course is taught Moussor~sky ' s "Night on Bald
by Ms . Mack and ends in May with Mountain ' will be featured .
a "final exam " vaudeville
Apple. who will be making his
presentation
in
Shryock second appearance with the Stu
Auditorium .
Symphony Orchestra, trained in
Some entertaining acts from last Italy as a Fulbright Scholar and has
spring's performance in the class received first prize in competition
will Qe heard on the broadcast. Ms. for the Association of Negro
Mack talks about her early days in Musicians. He has participated in
show business and tells why she major music festivals and has been
teaches a college course o n termed a master of violin styles
vaudeville.
from Baroque to the present.
Enrollment is now open for spring
The concert is free and open to the
semester when the Radio-TV public.
Department and President's
Scholars will offer the course.

SID orchestra
will perform

Vaudeville star
talks of old days

VIENNESE GYMNASTICS
VIENNA (AP ) - Gymnastics
courses are enjoying greater
popularity than ever before
among Viennese of all ages, according to a recent study.
Vienna's Athletic Center, for
instance, has doubled its enrollment in the last year as more
people sign up for courses that
teach them how to stay physically fit.
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VARSITY NO.1 LATE SHOW!
FRIDAY-sATURDAY-SUNDAY 10:45 P.M.
Knowled~e' i. Mike Nichol.'
be.t. Jack Nichol.on i•• uperb.
Ann-Margret i. unforgettable. Not only it the

'''Carnal

film. ov....ll. .... bell- acted in years; it is also .... mosl moII.re 01 011 "-e
American films 'that have ottempled 10 deoI with ......hiect 01 .e" in ......
uhro-liberOted cinematic times. ·C.....,( Knowledge' is .omething

v~ry

.pecial!"

6 P.M. Show1S1.25 Tonite: 6:00 8:00

"CAR WASH':. __ ,where, between the
hours of 9 and 5anything can happen ...
and usually does!

Jack Nicholson Art Gartunkel . Am-MIIrgret

in

Carnal K·n owledge

iRI~.E~I~D·~~ 1

All ~ $1.50
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority ~i11 be collecting donations
for the NAACP Emergency Fund Thursday and Friday
across from the Televi!\ion Lounge in the Student Center.

•

Broadcasting test

Great ItaUaa Food

seminar date set

Tbursday, Oct. 14

A leeminsr and test Cor the third
class radiotelephone operators
license
with
a
broadca st
endorsement will begin- at 8: 30 a.m ..
with the test starting at 2 p.m .. on
Saturday, November 13. in Lawson
171.

Harry Allen . associate professor in the Rehabilitation
Institute. will receive the " Outstanding University
Contribution Award" from the Jackson County Community
Health Center at 7:30 p.m .. on Thursday in the Newman
Center. Harris Rubin. associate professor of the School of
Medicine, will spea k at the meeting .
A seminar on Androgyny and Freedom from Sex Roles
will be presented from 12 to 2 p.m . on Thursday in the
Mackinaw Room of the Student Center . The semina r is
sponsored by Women's Programs and SGAC.

'

Footlong Meatball Sandwich or
Sub Sandwiclv-plus salad
$2~OO

Ital~an

.

.

. The third class license is
considered mandatory for most of
the on the air positions al. many
radio stations.
Registration Cor the seminar and
test costs $5 and is open until
Friday. For further inCormation call
Greg Dutkowski at 453-4343, or 5496295.

Eugenia Handler of the Department of Social Welfare has
been appointed a consumer representati ve of the Health
Systems Agency in Area V for a three year term .

Zpm -

m;;;f1t~
.; STARTS

Q;;;;;

TOMORROW~~

METRO- GOlDWYN- MAYER
prflolf"U

A GEORGE SCHLA TIER
FILM
;

The Recreation Cl ub will have a bam dance at 7:30 p.m .
on Friday , Nov . 12at Fred's Little Egypt Bam . Carrerville.
The Monthly Com puting Services Users Forum will meet
at 3 p.m . on Tuesday in Faner Hall , Room t028. The topics
of the meeting are "Disk Allocation " and " Future Plans."
For more information call 536-2323 .
A SGAC Travel Backpack meeting will be held at 6 p.m .
on Tuesday in Student Center Activity Room B on the tllird
Door . Tuesday is the last da y for deposits for the backpack
trip.
"A Hallowc('n ' Frigh t Night Tripll' Fl'aturl''' With till'
movies , " Ta les That Witness Madness ." " The Brides of
Dracula " an!;! " Silent Running ," will be shown at 7:30 p.m
on Saturday and I a .m . on und ay in Lentz Hall. The cost of
the movies , sponsored by the Thompson Point Executive
Council , is 50 cents. There will be free refreshments .

The. Venezuelan Student Association will hold a general
meeting a t 5:30 p.m . on Thursday on the fourth Ooor. third
sec tion, of the Student Ccnt cr.

Guests to sample
campus flavor on

l.l ",/,,(,{·'

(' /11"

THE EROTIC
ADVENTURES OF

high school day

~~ti9~e!3

High school students, parents and
nselors can get a taste of
campus life Saturday, Nov. 6, at
SlU's annual High School Guest
Day.

ALEX ROMAN
DYANNETHORNE

Starring

Dnr;:~~~~~t~ ~i~~~~~~ ~~t ~t~;~
oeCer .

..

--

TECHNICOLOR

The
program
provides
prosepective s tudents and th'eir

CORP~

DUSTIN

.

Tours, film s, and meetings with

:eC:~i:,~cni~~~~~~~~ ;~~~u:~~ .~

________

HDFFMAN

5"10. U)O

TW_
" ..
HI.
. ...
So c»
~
s._
:J)..' .I_.2S_ _......

R1111E60.uoN

academic unit will be on hand to
provide information and to respond
to the quest ions and concerns of
prospective students.

JIBIIlEWIIIlDVED

"SOUIIIBI"

•
• -11 _ •
..

SIU 'students interested in inviling
and hosting high school friends and
families should contact the Office of
Admissions and Re cords Cor
visitation information.
SI U students i nterest ~ ~Iping
to plan the Guest Day s hOOld also
rontact Admissions and Records at
«l3-4381.

,' ~.

• .:._.

~
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. is honorably serving

\

.IAP ANESE CUISINE
on Thursday night
CURRY

lBUYAKk Beef . .
$5.95
Shrimp. .
5.95
Chicken . ., 3.95

Beef. . ,

$3.95

Shrimp, . . 3.95
Chicken.. , ~
1BFURA ...$5.95
EGG ROLLS!

it;.

All Dinners include Soup" Vegetables, & Rice Dishes

Steak
Also Mle
'

"'he

as usual
1tk)z. T-8one
include~p. salad
potato & vegetabr'?

~ ~ ~') I~<

.-A

e~
... _-

fl

V-

LL"

across from the courthouse in Murphysboro
684: 34tO 687-9603
Prtvata Party Room A_liable
•

~~ ~

:;t.s T /)

~)

.£-

,
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~
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Deily Egyptian. ~
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AbbaH Hall
~

cards, ROUlette,
Craps and mote'!
Refreshments
a.m. _
live Music! ....uring a folk band and the
rock band Burgandy
,---..
.Only play money wi II' be used
An auction will follow the action with
prizes sponsored by these merchants ;
vars.ry Gnll
EI Greco

Plaza Records
Mt:xr!fal" Surl)fus Campus, 8MtJty Salon
Southf't"n III F ilm Co
PIl.la Hut
Zwlcks Shoe-s

I.

..

"

Waldon
JuSf

Pants

Rl'Olnl_
Cku:f Nine
Allea; Radio 9tack
PhCJeonix Bicyc5eS

B"'-S CoI'-ge Shoe>

ViI ~ l m

ItaUan Village
Pagli~IS

Oomy' '

McOonoidS

Logrolling

Workmen try to unload telephone poles
from the bed of a truck before attempting
to tow it out of a ditch off of Highway 51
about three . miles south of Carbondale.

State Police said no one was injured in the
wreck which occurred Tuesday afternoon.
(Staff photo by . Peter Zimmerman)

Klan is "no threat' to Illinois' safety,
legislative commission's report says
CHICAGO ( AP )- The Ku Klux
Klan has rewer than 100 members in
D1inois and poses no threat to the
safety of the state. a report of the
Illinois Legislative Investigating
Commission said Wednesday .
The report said that reports of a
Klan. " resurgence " in Illinois
constitued an exaggeration by
publicity -seeking Klansman that
has been amplified by the news
media .

Manager reports
Goldmine robbed

I

I

~/

A burglary at the Goldmine. 611 S.
Illinois Ave.. has resulted in the loSs
. 0( $238 worth of merchandise.
Carbondale police reported
Wednesday.
Toni F;. Roan. manager of the
restaurant. told police the business
had been broken into on Tuesday.
police said
Items taken included an AM -FM
~?J.0 and a barrel 0( beer,. police

HA YDN EXIUBIT
VIENNA (Ap) - Esterhazy
Palace in Eisenstadt, Austria,
will house a large-scale exhibition portraying the Ufe and period of composer Joseph

Haydn_

"T he Ku Klux Klan in Illinoi s . paramilitary forces or planning to.
today is an organiza tion with no deny a nyone his consti tut iona l>
substa nce." the report sai d.
said it made its
" All of the Klan groups a re small.
poorly organized and currently pose investigation by having three of its
no threat to the safety of Illinois agents join the Klan. It sa id there
are three Klan groups in the state.
citizens."
The report described the Klan as the large s t being United Klans of
" little more than a c lub . whose America . which ha s about 70
members bestow upon one another members. 40 of them in the Danville
area. 10 in Decatur and 20 in the
grand ~t1es and high offices."
" Netle of these groups is illegally Chicago Heights vici nity .
"T)le Klan of today belongs in a
stockpiling any arms. planning to
incite any violence . creating any con:tic strip." the report said.

ri~~~' ~~~~~'ion

SHAPING
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The Schools of
Southern Illinois

designecJ by , _.

D.b

'.r•••
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C.iI TiM

C...... t • •ty..
by G••r •••• , ••• 11 5

Adams~Rib
SC9-6222

Bruce Richmond was a chief sponsl)r of Southern •
Illinois University's budget bi!!. Unfortunately. many ·
of the necessary appropriations of the bill were cut
by the Governor . But Bruce Richmond continues to
work hard in the interest of both students and
teachers of Southern Illinois. All levels of educationfrom grade school through the State Un 'versity are
vitally important to Represen!:!tive k ichmond. He
will continue. to encourage creative and innovative
approaches to education in clas .... ')oms and in .
administrative offices.

~Elect

Bnace
BlCh'llOllCl
Representative
State

58th District
Democrat

P iu.

Boobv"

e

..
ty law recr uiters to visit here

'\·8~hln.Uon

tiO

OZ.

~on.

109~.

thru Thurs. 1l-9 p .m.

Washington (~Io~ ARC Liquor)

714 S. Illinois

8 SHERWOOD DEMO SALE

AMPLiFlCAnON SECnON

59910

=:a

CD

--

,

~!'!~~~~~ ~le~d~~:-.?8~= ~I:;e~i

. . . . . .. . SS

at 8 ohms from 2020.000 Hz. with no
more than 0.1%
Total HarmoniC
Distortion

-

920

C Multiple Play Manual Turntables
Includes Base. Dust Cover.
and Shure M70 EJ Cartridge

$57995

List

Now

100 watts per
Power Output
watts per
Channel • minimum RMS.

----- --

$499 95
SANSUI

Beg you r pa r don
An article in Wednesday 'S Daily

~gi!e~:~hemi~p:e~~fong~~:~ ut~e
~~n~f1i ~~o~:;~~:~o~a Ic~;ri~i~~

We got the highest Fl
For the lowest Doe

Receiver

is
in
is
In

'.:.:.:.:.::::::;.:.'.

GActivities
Volteyballt:tub. practice. 7-10 :30
p.m .. Arena Main Floor.
Amateur Radio Club. meeting . 8-10
p.m .• Technology A 320.
Society for Creative Anachoronism.
meeting . 7: 30- 10 p.m .. Student
Center Missouri Room .
Art Students League. meeting . 8-10
· p.m .. Student Center Fourth Floor

SAVE $20000

331

Rep. Paul Simon . O-Carbondale . is

Carbondale.
Simon 's Congressional office
located at 107 Glenview Drive
Carbondale. His campaign office
at 1202 W. Main St. . also
Carbondale.

~filll'r~

LOWEll'S SOUl\() ROOM

ht";'Af~::O~~ ~~~:i: \2~:3~ ~:~:=

Kitlyhawk . " 12 :30 p.m .- WSIU
News . I p.m.-St. Loius Symphony
Orchestra . 2: 45 p.m .- Afternoon
Concert. 4 p .m .- All Things
Considered . 5 :30 p. m .- Music In
The Air : 6:30 p.m.- WSIU News : 7
p.m.-Option s. " Whal ha s the
campaign done (or you'" 8 p.m .The Vocal Scene . 9 p.m .- BB C
Promenade Concerts. 10 p .m .Music From Germany . \0 :30 p.m .WSIU News . II p.m.- Nightsong .
a.m .- Nightwatch . requests call ~534343.

pitchers of

81.00

WSIU-TV&FM

Instructional Programming : 3:30
p.m .-Misterogers Neighborhood . ~
p.m .-Sesame Street. 5 p.m .- The
Evening Report. 5: 30 p .m .- The
Electric Company. 6 p.m.- Zoom .
6:30 p .m .-Sportempo . 7 p .m KennedY -Nixon Debates. 8 p.m .Visions . 9:30 p.m
- In The Shadow o( The General : 10
p.m.- Movie . " Rotten to the Core .. '
11 :35 p.m - Woman . " New Images
for Nurses ."
The tOllowin g program s are
scheduled (or Thur s da v (or on
WSIU -Jo' I\! . s tereo 92 : '6 a .m .Today 's The Da y. 9 a .m.-Ta ke A

S.r.·.·f

I·nd.·r~round

School . St Louis. wiU be at the mioo(jty studenls Saturday. Nov. 6.
Washington
University .
College o( Liberal Arts !\d\'isement al
Center. Faner 1229. fron noon to 2 Information is available from
p.m. Monday. Nov . 1.
Leonard Hayden. president. or
The ' recruiters will talk to Cynthia Singfield. recruitment
Black ffinerican at
minority students interested in chairperson.
Students Association. Washington
::::::::::::::;:;:::::::;:.:.:::::::::=:::.:.:.:::.:.:.:::::::::::':':':::::;':::::::';,.
scolarships (or study of law .
University School of Law . St. Louis.
The (ollowing programs are
The association will host its fourth 1110.• 63130. or at the Liberal Arts
scheduled (or Thursday on WSIUrv. channel 8 and WUSI ·TV . annual Law Da y Program (or advisement center on Nov. 1.
channel 16: 8:30 a .m .-The Morning.
Report. 8 :50 a .m .- Instructional
Programming .
to
a . m .- The
Electric Company . 10 :30 p .m .Inslructional Programming. t t :30
Recruiters from the Black
Unerlcan Law Students Association
If Washington University Law
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::;::::::::::;:

KLH

Total Package
List Price

331

$49800

Speakers

CO N IINUOUS P O Wl R
C. I\' h ch.ln

~

d ' lvtm

16/1 6 W,IU "lnll , is (I hm <::

. ,1 100M ilii
15/ 15 ", ••n ", Inl n 8 oh m ..
II I nOOf t l

TOTAL PACKAGE

Area 2.

Chapel Bible Study . 12 : 20 & 4 :05
p .m . . Baptist Student Center
Chapel.

'Price Now

00

Crab lic~ int;st ]
even the
ni~est people

$298

IIIIIRS
ClAB liCE I
OICOITACT I

B

c
Marantz
Soundcraftsmen
C Venfu'i .

Sansui
Onkyo
Teac
Sherwood .Maxell
- Zerostat
Sound Gucrd
Audio Technica
Shu-e
Discwasher

• Special Comb
included
• Without a
prescri ption
at Drug Stores

6

Mum ",or. audio ."uip",.nt Oft tit. way. w•••
8ANKAMERICARD

l

,.,d.y

.,rowln., into tit. 'ar.,••t audio d.a'.r in Sovtltern Illinois.

Sch~ol of Agric~lture:

Enrollment keeps increasi·ng;
staff, class ·size 'are-'problems
By Bill F~~rman

enrollment IS surglOg. the school's
fa ci lities are in need of replacement
or repair .
The hea rt of t he prOblem is
The School of Agriculture is one ot
the fa stest growing units at SIU. but money KroenlOg said request have
school officials are concerned that been made to the University for
the school may be growing too const ruction of new facilities . bllt
they have been postponed again a nd
quickly and at the wrong timl'
again for lack of funds . Without
In 1974 the chool of Agriculture grants from outside interests. the
('arried 832 undergraduate students sc hool would be in even ' deeper
on its rolls This year. 1112 trouble. he sai d.
undergraduates are r egiste re d
The Ag riculture Building. located
Whil e Agri cu lture School Dean on the east side of Thompson Woods.
Gilbe rt Kroenin~ welcomes th e was built in 1955 to accomodate 450
In('fca sc. he sa vs It has ~atl. t."<1 students . It curren tly serves about
soml' problems . .
2 1 , ti ml'S that number .
lt IS one of th e few buildinlls left on
Hecause the number of staff has
nut inc r eased with the stude nt ('ampus Without central , 11( '
enroliment figure s . class and lab cundi tioning ' Thos(' classrooms that
Sizes have expandt'd and are no\\' are air-conditioned are cooled wllh
.
stretc hed to the limit. Kro ening window unit .
Th e Agiculture Mechanization
" arn' that unll' ss more faclllt\'
members arE' hired . the qualit y of prog ram . part of the Ag riculturE'
I ndust ries
Depart ment.
has
instruction will deteriorate .
bl'en houSl'd in t\\'o temporary
Although Kr oening believes
mrollmcnt has pc~ k l-d. he s<oes l.~~n~~:e~~~ ~:i~~('or~~~ ~~liY(~~l~
lirniting the school e nrollm en t as a euts down available floor s pace .
possible COllrse of acllon if the rise Sumeof the equipment cannot be
continues
used. because no space i ' available
KroE'n ing a ttributes thl' rise In 10 which to set it up . Materials used
enrollm ent to a number of reasons. for instruction must al 0 be sto red
He
sa ys
agriculture · rel ated th e r(' . limiting work s pace even
pr"h ll'ms are 11I0re prominent today n1.8rc.
Agriculture Industries 'Chairman
than evcr before. Worldwide food
shortages and the desire of people to Euge ne Wood says the rU :l·dow n
leave the cities makes an appearance of the building doe s
ag riculture major more desirable to litt le to convi nce prospective
s tud ents of the quality of the
young people . he believes.
Kroening is also concerne d . program .
The
Animal
Indu st r ies
because at t he same time the
Dail~'

Gilbert Kroening, dean of the School of Agriculture,
attributes part of the reason for the increasing
enrollment to the popular idea of living off the land .
(Staff photo by Linda Henson)

EgJllt ian tall Writer

TIle feed center at University f=arms is housed in a
remodeled barn. This hammer mill , which is used for
grinding grain, keeps the inside of the building
covered with grain dust. (Staff photo by Linda
Henson)

EI~ In coIor-s1ashed coleus Iea~, Judy Goltz, a sophomore in
plant and soil scl~, trims the abundant growth . .She pradices her skills
Page 10, palty, EgypIia'I, Odcber 28, 1976

Oeapart ment is in the most
des pprate ne,,:! of new fucilities ,
Department C ha irman Ha rold
Hodso n Jr . s a vs most of the

~~~~~~d~r;~~r~~~t.~h:~~e~l.

s wine . poultry and feed - are
outdated
and
.
need
of
replacemt'nt.
The feed center. which still has s
dirt noor . is fi rst on the lis! 01
priorities. as it has been for a lon@
time. Hodson said that a new (eeel
center was requested 20 years ag~
and has yet bee'n built.
•
The Universi ty Farm a re self·
supporting. to 'a degree. Hodson said
that by selling livestock and feed ,
the fa r ms are able to maintain theit
current s tandards . But construction
of new build ings is far too expensive
and must wait for funds from the
l nivcrsity.
The lack of facilit es is' also the
major concern of the Forestr~
Departm·ent. largl'St il) the School 01
Agriculturc . Chairman Howard
Spalt s aid the c lassroom s pace is
adt'quate at prltsent but the facult~
can handle II{; more students than
the 450 they now serve.
palt sai d ' the Agriculture
Huilding . where the forestr~
department is housed. has no
prov isions for re sea rch labs . The
department!"!. in the process of
converting a classroom to. a
research lab af a cost of $20.000.
excl uding the price of equipment .
The budg et did not pr ovi de for
remodeling costs. The money was
provided by a Forest Se rvic e grant .

TIle Agriculture Building, which was built in 1955, is
located at the edge of Thompson Woods near Lincoln .
Drive. (Staff photo by linda Henson)

in the agricultural greenhouse in a work experience class. (Staff Photo by
Linda Henson)

Join U. On
Election Day

'Briefs
Donna Fox, a sp~ch pathologist fr.om Houston. Texas,
on "Cllrucal Approaches to Voice Disorders in
. . ' at 7 :30 p.m . on Friday in Morris Library
A~dlt.orlUm . Her talk is co-sponsored by the Southern
IlIlno.ls Spee~h and Hearing Association and the Speech and
~earlng Alhance for Research and Education.
Roy E . ' Abrahamson , associate professor of art
education. will give a presentation on individualized
instruction, the development of art judgment skills and the
application of art history in school art· programs at 10: 15
a .m . on Friday in Room 314 of Murphysboro Township High
Sch~1.

Robert Hunter , former SIU art instructor. will preview
his upcoming show at the Museum and Art Galleries
~~f~~~~hn fu~~~~f~. 7:30 p.m . on Friday in the Faner
Hunter's show will open this weekend. Officers will be
elected at the meeting. All members are invited .
James A. Howell. a 1959 SIU graduate. has been named
science ad vise r to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
Detroit district. .
Phyllis Ehrlich and Ira Ehrlich, Lou Hendrix. Jack
Marcum, and Edward Rhuza recently attended and
participated in the 29th Annual Scientific Meeh'ng of the
Gerontological Society . Ira Ehrlich was elected a
"fellow" of the Gerontological Society.
Glenn Gilbert received a National Science Foundation
stipend to attend a Chautauqua Short Course "Origins of
Man" at Clark College, Atlanta. Georgia Oct. 21 to 22. The
course will recomm ence March 3-4. 1977.

Vot'e Socialist. Workers

pf~nl

t'R;'~~:J~u~:: ~~ ::-~~n~ ~~dil~~7~i!p7~r WorklnK P~plt!"
RI~ht ttl

I

Two Women's Consciousness Raising groups are being
formed for women who would like to explore their values.
life styles, and sexuality in a small supportive group . For
more information call Women's Programs at 453-5738.

to t"fItdbli.h the rollowin.r.

a )uh

.
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The History' Department is offering proficiency
examinations In GSB 300, " Ori~ i ns of Modern America .
1492-1Sm " Wednesday , Nov. 10, In the Home Ec Building,
Room 104; and GSB 301 , "Modern America from 1877 to the
Present, " Thursday, Nov . 11 , in the Home Ec Building,
Room 202. The exams will be from 7 to 9 p.m . For more
information call Lorie at 453-4391, extension 26 or come to
Faner Hall, Room 3374. The registration deadline is
TUesday . Nov . 9.
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Scientists' 'yrder' may result
in cheaper s~urces of insulin
By Mary Ganz
Associated Press Writer
SAN
FRANCISCO
( AP )~
Scientists experimenting with genes
have " ordered " a tiny cell to

on the technique involving
"recombinant D A," research
reported in 1973 anll 1974 and for
which the University of California
and Stanford Unive rsity have

~:ydU~~ a~:;zrer;:' t~ d~:;~vl~~ ~~~~i~~rl:: f~~ ~tFet~~th~~q~~

the universities announced.
Boyer 's work in reconstructing
parts of parts for DNA. the basic
chemical
unit
of here dit y .
the break-through
" parallel"
announced last Aug'ust by Har
Gobind Khorana and others at the
Massach usetts
In stitute
of
Technolog y. the University of
Cal ifornia said.
The KhoralUl g roup s ucceeded in
linking complex chains 01 DNA to
ar~~ro~u~~acticals~~~liCatiO~~ ~et ic duplicate
the actual gene of a s imple
enginee ring . he said, cells co uld be bacter ium . E . coli. which lives in the
ordered to produce drug s like hum an intestine . Wh en this
insulin. essential to the surv iva l of manmade gene was then inserted
about a third of the nation's 10
million diabetics.
Boyer , who directed the resea rch
at the niversity of Ca lifornia -Sa n
Fra ncisco . IV E -SF ) sa id s uch
production might be only five years
away .
Th e genetic engineering is based
expensive sources of ins ulin and
other drugs.
In an interview before publication
Thursday of the findings in the
journal Nature, Dr. Herbert Boyer
said scientists may soon be able to
reconstruct genes that wiu turn cf!lIs
into " factories " for the production
of biological substances.
" We." ve gone out of it ar~ of
basic science ," Boyer said , "into the

into the cell . it functioned like its
real-life model.
_
Boyer explained his group had
synthesized a section of D 'A that
orders the genes of E . coli to
produce a n enzyme used for
diges ting milk . Normall y the
enzyme is produced only when the
cell needs it.
" Normally the re 's a pr otein
molecule that sits on top of this
genetic segment and keeps it from
working ." Boyer expla ined. Such

~o~~~~. ~~~~~ ;'~e~~:~;t~~J~:
what turns a gene on and olr.
When the manmade D A was
inserted into the cell. Boyer said . it
g rabbed the represso r molecule
away fr om th e ce ll's own DNA .
which then bf'gan to order the gene
to produce the enzyme .

The Ill inoi s Associ ation of
Teachers 0{ English (lATE) will
hold its annual conference at SIU
Friday and Saturday.
According to Margaret Crowe,
p'resident of the lATE. this will be
'the first time this conference has
been held south of Springfield'"
Crowe sa id the conference is
" planned t(7 inspire teachers to try
new things and to exper iment and
also to demonstrate" new ways of
teachi ng.
The conference , which is to be
held in the Student Center. Faner
HaU and at Giant City State Park.
involves English teacher~ at all
levels, from elementary school
through college. Workshops and
sessions will be held for all these
,levels. Crowe said there will be a
" multiple selection of sessions."
and that " participants can choose
from a wide variety of programs."
The keynote spea ker for the
conference will be Edmund J.
Farrell. senior editor· and a uthor of
the Scott Foresman "A me r ica
Read s" and " Fountainhead
Series. " Farrell has published
widely in the fie ld of English
education.
Regist ration for the conference
will be held from 8 a_m. to 6: 30
p.m., on Friday and from 8 a.m. to
11: 30 am ., on Saturday. TIlere will
be a registratioo desk set up in the
Ballroom Lobby io the Student
Center near Ballroom D.

Peanut
Butter

All flavors
Noturol-Nothing ocJcJecJ
Groun<rfresh cJGly1 Pound

HOURS
Mon.-Set. 9 to 5:30
Sunday 12 to 5
PHONE: 549-1741

7 9 '~
y

The rno.t ~ stock

of ..~ toed. Met

vltamna In Southern "Hnoia

.J k
1 00
. W • ac son

(Between North 1.lnoIa
and the RIIIero.d)

~ SoorItmN ILliNOis

Light Beer

English teachers'
state conference
coming to SI U

Dannon
Yogurt

~Fi~~

Dark Beer

UPi

Import.... from
G.. rmany

, ~'F

6

For the
Connoisseur
Bottles, Cans, Draught

B600 Enlarger

B600 w/5Omm Lens
B600 w/50mm & 75mm Lens
Chromega B600 Enlarger Only
w/5Omm Lens
w/5Omm & 75mm Lens

Colored
T-Shirts
All designs
Hours 11-5

Mon.-Sat.

50
each

7 5~

each

*

457-3623:

(in.iele M'IIIIIIoth Record.)

••••••••••••••••••••

B66 Enlarger Only
w/5Omm Lens
w/50mm & 75mm Lens

B66XL Enlarger Only
w/SOmm Lens
w/5Omm & 75mm Lens

Ctwonwg& B66XL Enlarger Only
w/5Omm Lens
w/5Omm & 75mm Lens

11

10ss0
12540 '
14635
15125
171 15

19210
25910
27670
29540

SAUNDERS OMEGA
x 14 Adjustable Bprderless Easel

$1695
14 x 17 Adjl8table Easel

$5935
OMEGA E-89 Electronic Enlarging TIna.

$41 69
Prices Good Thru Monday, Nov. 1, 1976
We will meet or beat prices on
same advertised items in today'. Daily Egyptian

,8,

NEW BULL BIDES -by ~S
702 S. IlL Ave_

Hours
Man. 9-8:30
T.... -
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cials to help s-et up meeting

The .

Hang

consumer. group and CIPS
By BUI Federman
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The mayor of Marion and the
Herrin City Council have agreed to
help the Southern Counties Action
Movement (SCAM) se t up a
meeting with Central Illinois Public
Service Co. (C IPSi officials in
Southern Illinois.
Mayor Robert Butler of Marion
said' Monday he would help arrange
the meeting with CIPS President
Kenneth Bowen when a SCAM
committee compile d a list of
documented complaints.
SCAM will hold a public meeting
on Nov. 18 in Williamson Cou nt y to
discuss a proposed CI PS rate
increase of 21 pe r cent for
electricity a nd II per cent for
natural gas .
SCAM is a group of CI PS

Up

750 Highway 14. Chrietopher

customers who want to change the • CommissiQn ., Bowen said he
believes these hearings are the most
rate. depa;it and ser vice policies of
CIPS. The group presently ' has . effective public forum and offered
to ans ..... er SCAM's questions by
about 525 members.
mail.
Bowen has refused to attend a
Becker said fe..... of SCAM 's
publ ic meeting in Southern Illinois
members could afford the time or
to discuss the rate increase. He
money needed to attend th e
said. " We do not believe that any
Ilea rings in Springfield.
useful purpose would be served by a
"T hl" pl'oposal to have ou r
brief meeting" with SCAM. The
membership submit questions by
response was his second written
mail does not provide for adequate
refusal to meet with SCAM.
discussion of matters relating to the
Jon Becker. a member of the
rate increase. " he said.
SCAM s teering committee. said
" The refusa I of CI PS t op
management to attend a public
meet ing in Southern Illinois IS a
The Sll Adv e rti si ng C lub
prim e ('xample of th(' lack of
organizational meet ing scheduled
accountabili ty ex hibited by the
[01 Thursday has been posponed.
mmpany towa rd its customers."
The club will meet No\,. II at 7 p.m .
Th(' ra te Increase IS currently
In the Cornmumc.,tlon Lounge.
before the ill inoIS Commerce

1/2 pricesa!e
Octo.ber 28 thru Noy'ember7

For Guys & Gals & Boys

Beg your JHlrdon

Houret ·
9 a.m . to 9 p.m. MOD. thru Fri. ~
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sat.
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. SUD.
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'Doc's' advice fits the needs
of schOols, police, and airlines
By 00111 Dorris ' ,
Daily EgyptlaD Staff Writer .
In his 19-year career as SIU
athletic trainer Robert (Doc )
Spackman has cOUDted amoog his
clients , high school. college. and
professional teams from across the
nation. Add to that growing list a
national car rental service. Illinois
law enforcement agencies. TraDl!
World Airlines (TWA). and the
President of the United States.
Spackman was asked by Budget
Rent a Car to prepare a booklet of
simpIe exercises designed to
overcome driver high~ay fatie ue .
Each of the 15 isometnc exerCISes
in the book takes six seconds to do.
The rent-a~ar agency will include
one of Spackman's booklets with
every car they rent.
"I have no idea how Budget heard

bad WTilten in 1968. mapping out a
program Of. fitness for the Illinois
State Police a~d other law
enforcement ageocles,
" Most state po~ ice ~re 15- ~0
pounds
.?verwelgh.l,
said
Spackman. The only llme they are
in shape is when t~ey graduated
from the academy.'
I
Spackman
also
r~cen.t1y
compI~ted a booklet on colxhtSorung
for skiing. one of the 17 books he has
do~ outlining fitness programs for
vanous s.JlOrts. Spackman sen~ one
.rIJ(P
of hiS skung booklets to PreSident
Robert Spackman
G~~ald Ford. ..
. "
about me." Spackman said. " One of
Just for fUD. Spackman said. I
their ad men is an SIU graduate . sent Ford a booklet on golf not too
Maybe that ' s where they got my long ago . Surprisingly, I g,ot a lettf!:r
name. "
back from the President s Councll
The basic exercises in the booklet on Physical Fitness thanking me
come from another book Spackman and askIng for two more COpies.

Jan. 8-14 inclu. tHmsportation
lodgjng and lift tickets
Ctr,

'Tonight!
McCarthy '76
presents a benefit fOT

Eugene McCarthy
featuring

VISION
Come join the
Independent Partyersl

\

..

~

\

\

.

Lateral neck flexion
.a, Place one hand on the side of your head.
b. Attempt to push your head to the side,
bringing your ear toward your shoulder. c.
' ResiS! at three different posifions, from
coml1lete lateral neck flexion to one side,
with the head straight, and with the neck in
complete lateral flexion to the other side. d.

Law contingent
slated to appear

Resist for six seconds, counting onethousand-one, one-thousand-two, etc. e.
Repeat the exercise, pushing your head
toward the other shoulder. (taken from
"Physical Fitness in Law Enforcement" by
Robert Spackman and William Vincent)

~--------------------------------~

in SIU moot court

The students will then go to
Chicago Nov. 4.fi for the regional
competition against 24 teams from
14 Illinois law schools.
-EXCLUSIVE SHOWlHG-

The SIU petitioners team are W.
Yvonne Whitfield and Shirley
Rivers. The SIU l'e5p9rldents are
David Knet:zger and John Wilhelm.

TONIGHT
8 p.rn.
Student Center Ballroom 0
No Admission

free to challenge ...
Joe
Dakin

Elections
petitions available in
Student Gov't Office/
\ 3rd floor Student Center

Four third-year law students. two
federal judges and Hiram Lesar.
dean of the SIU law school. will
participate in the annual moot court
competition at 7 p.m. on Thursday
at Morris Library Auditorium .

Winners from the regional
competition will quali£y for the
national moot court competition in
New York later this year.

Student Senate '

Senate Seats Available
University Park
Eastside Community
Westside Community
Brush Towers
Thompson Point

iI's always been done
Iltal way ... "
Does this phrase sound familiar to ';oo?
Are yoo interested in new ideas and new
answers? Do yoo want to make 51 U a better
place for everyone?

Then join a group of people

State Representative
Nov. 2,1976

who call and do chlmge
things. • .Be a Student Senator. .

PIn:h 104. Give Joe 3 votee.
Paid fa" tJv CitilBlS far Dakin. Douglas Erikson. Treasurer. 107 S. Parrish. cartla1dale.
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The Senate is "open to Graduate·
and Undegraduate Students.

'~ree colle-g e for all' sought'

by Illinois trustee candidate
against the un iver sity for not
providing adequate facilities for aU
student s.

By Scott SiJlgletoo
Dally Egypdan Staff Writer
Advoca ting a free co llege
education for all . no taxes for those
who ea rn up to $25,000 a year and a
sharp increase in corporate taxes ,
. the Com munist Party candidate for
the University of Ill inois Board Of .

Trustt'Cs brought his ca mpaign to
Ca rbondale Wednesday .
Mark Almberg. 25. said federal
assista nce to education should be
"o n a much larger scale " a nd
proposed th a t the $t20 billion
defense budget be cu t by 80 per cenl
to provide thai assistance.
l3ul until federal fund ing can be
increased . Aim berg would like Ihe
Il linois
State
S(' hola r hip
Com mission 10 " vigorously ex pand"
its assislance to minorities in orde r
to le sse n the " pa rt icu larl y racist
edge " in higher ed ucation .
Noting that the numbN of black

Sw ing King
gi ves Prague
o ld-time fling

Mar k A1mberg
doctors in Illinoi s has dropped 50 per
cenl s ince t942. and that minorit y
enrollm ents a t the Llniversitv of
Ill inois have deciln£'d . Almerg
UPP0rlS
affirmatin.> actio n
programs. " Affirm a live acllOn is in
the interest of a ll st ud ents. Including
whites . It 's Imper a tive Ihal a ll
people of the slate bt' represe nted at
all levels of Ihp state. " ,\I mberg
said.
Heferring to a rece nl case In
which a siudent sued Washington
Slate L' nive rsil v bl' causc he sai d
preferential treatmenl was givcn to
minorities applying 10 law school.
A1mberg said Ihe cha rge of reverse
discrimination is "an absolutely
fals~ co ncept " "Imbe rg sai d the
s tudent s hou ld havE' filed s u it

By Iva Drapa lo,'a
Associa tt"d I"ress \ VrihAf

.......

~

b~' EII~n·M

Eileen's Back!
...... If' . ~
8151,7

8, ..

ij -..za

Although he is in favor of
increased cor porate tax rates.
Al mberg said he wasn 't worried that
businesses would move out of the
stat e. because it would be " much too
costlv 10 move ." And to ma ke sure
corp;Hallons don ' t [lee to more
favorable financial cli mates.
Almberg Said he wants a law pa. sed
that would place an "e xlreme lax"
on co r pora lions Ihal did mov£' .

• t M! IfH fl l(D CHIOU H IN \OUfMU N IllI HOI,

10th & WALNUT

" Thai money properly belongs to
Ihe peo ple who produce the wea lth."
Almb,'rg said

MUR'PHYI BORO

WHATS NEW?

BURGER MAN'S DRIVE-UP

WINDOW CELEBRAll0N

f\lmberg 'ald he is on a campaign
to ur Ihal includes Ca rbondale .
Champaign·Urbana . Peoria. East
SI. Louis and Macomb .

to
the
Sale

at
DIENER
STEREO

Thurs. Night Oct. 28 Only 8 p.m. to 12 p.m.

240 MINUTE SALEI
Featuring 240 Units At Below Rock Bottom Prices!
( Sony, we ore not permitted to give prices over the phone)

w. will clos. at 5 p.m. Thursday
anll r.-op.n at 8:00. with our low, low pric••

Cz~~s~ot~aek[~r~~ g~~%~~:ct! \~

c.- H••nay... ~~

" We need more people in libera l
a r ts a nd the ha rd s ciences. "
A1mberg said. " All people should
ha vI' access to every kind of job."

WAKE UP

PRAG UE. Czechoslovakia tAP )Il was almos t like old times a t the
Para mount TheaLer in Time s
Square when Benn y Goodman
showed up for a concert in Prague.
Police had to cordon off th e
entra nce to Lucerna Hall to try to
hold back gatecrashers for th e
performance Tuesda y night by the
67 · yea r ·old King of Swing a nd his
orchestra. At least 1.000 people were
turned a wa y at th e ticket booth
despite high pri ces.
Insi de the hall. which dips three
floors below gro und lev el. the
audience was packed in close rows
of sea ts. hanging in clusters from
balconies a nd ja mmed to the walls
in the sta nding a rea . Just before the
c larin e ti s t
sta rt ed
pla yi ng ,
gatec r as he rs took ove r the ais les
and squalled on the floor to hear
Goodman's classica l j azz.
" Il reminded me of the ea rly days
audiences wh en peo ple wo uld
almost hang down the chandeliers."
Goodman said later.
Lucerna Hall normally seats 2,000.
A polIceman said 4,000 were there.
The crow d and the spotlights
made the heat intense. " The heat hit
me in the second half of the concert.
By the end I was drenched to the
skin." Goodman said.
A long-haired youth drew envious
gla nces when he stripped down to
his red undershirt.
Goodman told re porters at the
Interco ntinental Hotel that the
Czechoslova k audienc had been
"terrific."
"E nthus ias m is enthu'siasm
whatever way it manifests itself,"
he said " The concert went well.
Everything was moving."

on a concert tour of Eastern Europe
and the Soviet Union .
He aweared in Prague as part of
an international jazz festival.
Thoug h Goodma n and his
musicians were the highlight of the
eve ning. the audience was also
delighted with a clowning duet by
CZech flutist Jiri Stivin/ and pianist
Gabriel Jonas. They played :'Bottles
Full of Alchem y," using Italian
wine , English gin and Seotch whisJty
bottles as well as the flute and piano .

Happy Hour
2:00-6:00 p.n••

Although he said man y college
graduates go "from the graduation
line to the unem ploy ment line, "
Almberg s aid the c urrent trend
towa rd s em pha s izi ng vocational
trai ning at the expense of a liberal
arts education is a "very short term
program . If we cut bac k Ion liberal.
arts ) it will have ca tast rophic
consequences. " Almberg said.

•

Quantities Limited On Some Items.

NO SALES TO DEALERS
Thurs. nite from 8 p.m.- J2 p.m.

DIENER '''.-'-0,,,••
STE·REO
.~

-

715 S. University
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Jobs offered at financial aid office,
current ACT statement is required
w~k~::I~~~~L~onb~i!~:d S~~d:b!

hours to be arranged ; one opening, typing position . mus t be a good
taking care of animals. no typist. prefer a freshman or
and. Ilraduates . 8 a .m .-noon : ont' sophomore. Mondays through
opening. key punch operator ,
experience preferred , prefer ~~i~~ ~-!irc'~a~~~~f~~:~
en;:ll~ ~::R.~!/a~ud:~tm:;e~ som,eone who may be staying for the open ing with morning hours. on e
current ACT Famll)' Financial spring term, morning hours ; one or opening with arternoon hours : one
Statement on file. Applications ma~ two openings. nude modeling, School opening. typing and shorthand
pos it ion . morn ing hours ; one
of Technical Careers.
~f~~~oc':Sy a~~~B~t~r:J : : r. orf campus-one or two openin~s . open ing . typist po& ition. job will be
Jobs available as 01 Oct. 26 :
raking leaves on three-fourths acre, located a t the Southern Ill inois
Fall openingstimes to be arranged . for Airport Term inal Building. morning
or afternoon hours .
Clerical, typing necessary- two infonn at ioo ca II 549-3872.
openings , morning hours ; two
Spring opeilingsC~~SgC~~~~.eo~:;i~~e or ~ft:~~~:~
openings , afternoon hours ; one
opening, clerical work, sophomore
C1erical-one opening, c1erical- hours.
or junior, must have good grade
average , past office experience
preferred, very accurate typing
preferred, three hour work block or
more; one opening, orrice manager,
good oHice and public relations
skills, 10 hours per week to be
arranged.
Janitorial - two openings . no
seniors or graduate students .
;;:~U~!r .and Sundays. eigh t hours
OHice of Student Work
Financial Assistance.

Mis cellaneous- one opening.
acco untin g pos iti on. a ft ern oons .

~ctivities
::::;:::::;:::::;:::;:;:::::;:;:::::::;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::.:::::::::::.:

Thursda y

Fourth
Bienni a l
Leade rsh ip
Symposium . 8 a .m ., Student
Center.
Free School. e.xercise class. noon-I
p.m ..
Are na
North
Ea st
Concourse.
" The Dunwich Horror ." 8 p.m ..
CommWlications Building. Calipre
Stage. $1.50.
Youth TraHic Safety Council .
meeting . 8 a .m .-t p.m .. Student
Center Ballroom B.
U.S. Marine Corp . Information &
Testing. 9 a .m .-4 p.m .• Student
Center Sangamon & Iroquois
Rooms.
Dri vers Education Teachers
Workshop. 9 a .m.-I p.m .• Student
Center Ballroom C.
SCPC Playbill. 11 a .m .-I p.m ..
Student Center South Patio.
Women's Seminars. meeting , noon-2
p.m .. Student Center Mackinaw
Room .
SGA C Film :
" Fistfull of
Dynamits." 6:30 & 9 p.m .. Student
Center Auditorium.
Free School, sign language. 7-9 p.m ..
Student Center Kaskaskia Room .
U.S. Reading Lab , meeting . 7-10
p.m., Student Center Mackinaw
Room.
Free School. basketball ofriciating.
7-6 p.m .. Student Center Iroquois
Room .
Free School . astrology . 7: 30-9:30
• ~..:~ . Student Center Illinois
Free School. yoga, 7:30-9:30 p.m ..
Student Center Ballroom C.
Block & Bridle, meeting. 8-9 p.m .•
Student Center Mississippi Room .
Wine Psi Phi . meeting . 8-10 p.m .•
Student Center Saline Room .
Students for Jesus, rilm . 8 p.m .•
Student Center Ballroom D.
Orchestra , School of Music
performance. 8 p.m., Shryock.
Sailing Club. meeting 9-10 p.m ..
Lawson 131.
Saluki Saddle ClUb. meeting . 8-10
p.m .. Student Center Activity
Room A.
Canoe & Kayak Club. meeting. 7:30to .p.m .. Student Center Activity
Room B.
Christians Unlimited. meeting. 10-11
a .m. , Student Center Activity
Room A.
Forestry Club, meeting, 7:30-9 p.m.,
Neckers B 240.
Bowling Club, meeting. 7-9 p.m .,
Student Center Activity Rooms C
&0.

Hillel, Hebrew class , 7' 3_0-9 p.m .•
Student Center Activity Rooms
Hl1IeI, Hebrewc1ass, 7:30-9 p.m., 715
S. University Ave.

Come

on in and

create your own

tMllcMeen
FantMy .
at

The T1wtft Shop
108 E. JIIcban

aJ
W' .~~~I
WIth Woodtone Trim

at~"

Southern Quiclc Shop
On the comer of Illinois & Coil. •

BAR-B-Q

$1999

20 C~~~
AQUARIUM

Tir.d of, carbona,.d wa'.r?
W'e have 12 oz. cans Of
natu"al fruit iuices

INCLUDES: Candy Top
FIoureecent Light
Prices good Ihru

Today

Nov. 3, 76
r.£TAFRAME
OYNAFlO II

~OPlCAL
~ASH

Outside f il ter

:1 $1299
Reg. 519.97

SPECIALS

BIle. Tal,.
39c
MatbIB MoIlle 19c
Red Wag
29c

49~

CHOO CHOO
Complete

Hamsler

Moon

s-.n.r.

-

HASlTRAlL

House

39c

Limited Quanlity

55 GALLON AQUARILM
Includes Canopy Top
Flourescenl Ligh l

stamp 5125.00

_ _ _ _ _ _ AU:Ne w lltl

CANINE HEADQUARTERS
PEDIGREE PUPPIES
AT LOW PRICES!
POocIea

ParTw....
Soinl Borrwd
AnwIc81 &Idm:>
Sholly

At. 13 East
University Mall

~

c.lm Terrior
IrIah s.tt.

Non.-Thurs.
Fri. & Sat_

Sun_
.

•

10:30 a.m.-10 :3O p.m.
10:30 a.m_-12 midnight '
10:30 a .m.-10 p.m.

1101 Wltst Mlln _ _ _
10 M;r'lJttsfrorrl _ _

UnMnIt y _'

__

Vote For

Russell"Russ" Marshall
for Jackson County Treasurer
Experience in Government,Business.
and Involvement in the Community
Punch 1 22
Twenty-eight years of business exper'ience have given
Russell Marshall the hard-earned knowledge of how to handle

finances.

'

.

Since 1972, he has represented Murphysboro on the Jackson
County Board. RU§SeIl-~ Marshall also served as the Board's
member on the Jackson County Extention Services. Prior to his
County Board work, Russell Marshall was a Murphysboro
Township Auditor from 1968 to 1972.
He is a member of the American Legion, VFW, Elks,
Masonic Lodge, Scottish Rite and Shriners.

Vote for 'Russell Marshall November 2

Vote '

Republican

Paid fa- by Russell Marshall campaign Fund. David Marshall, Treas. R.R. 3, Box l3SA , Mu!'PhYsbcro, III.

Official says STC students have more
chane~s at unemployment benefits

EVERY
FRIDAY
NITE

FISH

By ,bDe Brooks
SWdmt Writer

then write a case t(1 be sent to the
A student is usually ineligible if he
1l1inois Directory of Labor for has quit a job- to go to school. or if
approval of compensation. The there are reasonable opportunities '
Students at the School of maximum one can receive on a for work at the time the course of
Technical Careers (STC ) have a regular claim is $106 a. week for 26 study is undertaken.
better
chance of receiving weeks.
unemployment compensation than
on~. ampus students. says Russell
Reeves. office manager' of the
Illinois Employment Service in
Murphysboro .
Reeves said st ate law provides
that full -time training school
students may draw benefits. but that
. ;/
.
to . '
full -time . on -campus s tuden ts
cannot . except in some cases when
101 W. Monroe
train station
they are also full -time workers.
Although the Murphysboro office
has no statistics on the number of
students on its rolls . Reeves said
there are "quite a few " from the
STC. He also said that for the past
few years. there has been no notable
increase or decrease in the number.
To be eligible for compensation.
,m on~ampus student's principal
occupation must be that of a full time worker. This means he may be
~ Pool
New 4 ft . ScI8«'l
1 - 7 pm
a part -time student or. in rare cases.
a filtHime student who is also a full time worker .
Training school studl!nts , on the
ot her hand , may be eligible
regardless of whether they are full ·
or part-time students. They also do
not have to meet the requirements of
being available for full -time work or
actively seeking full -time work. as
on~ampus students do . Reeves said .
Reeves speculated that the law ,
passed in the mid 60's. may favor
training school s tudents because
they are preparing for .a specific
occupation . This would increase
their chances of getting a full-lime
job
and
getting
0((
the
unemployment compensation rolls
sooner. He conceded , however . that
the same argument could be posed
in favor of greater eligibility for on campus students.

'

FRY

ALL THE FISH
YOU CAN EAT!

: ................ *.~.•*.

i

I

.» .•

.'

, '
,. '''~"
'24''

NeX~

I

~ ~~.rn. ..........
*••••••••• ** ••••••• *

,\

STEVE PAYNE .
OWNER/MANAGER

Jack Daniels and Mixer
8 p.rn.

".:-

··-:.i '

Thursday Sp..eial

=:Oil

~I"'''',,"

i lJ. _' .. ..N

A CO'W)LETE
DINNER'

DOLDIN ·
BIIR

206 SOUTH WAll STREET

CARBONDALE

m~~ a~feli~an~I~~~ c~~r~~~~iO~

personal
interview
at
the
employment service office . He must

State park plans
history of apples
campfire program
The apple in history and art. from
Johnny Appleseed to the Southern
Illinois apple orchard industry will
be the featured topic of a campfire
program at 7 p. m. on Saturday at
the Vistor Center Amphitheater of
Giant City State Park. Free apples
and cider will be served .
.. Animals No One Loves," a slide
show presentation on animals
people dislike due to misun derstanding and misinformation.
will highligt the campfire program
at 7 p.m . Saturday,. Nov . 6. also at
the amphitheater.
Both Satudays. an interpreted
hike on Indiart.Creek Trail will lea ve
from the trail entrance at 10 a .m .,
followed by candlemaking over an
open fire at the Vistor Center at 2
p.m .
On Sunday. Oct. 31 and Nov. 7, an
interpreted hike on the Giant City
Nature Trail will start at the trail
entrance at 10 am .. followed by
candlemaking over an open fire at
the vistor center at 2 p. m. .
All interpretive artd campfire
programs are free and open to the
public. I,n case of inclement
weather. the program will be
cancelled
For further-· information, call 5496151.

.. . The contemporary shirt. Made for your American body .and your European soul. A
unique combination of r~p-ect for tradition of values and good taste in styling.
Hennessy embodies a standard of excellence ... fashion formed collar ... custom fit for:
a longer. leaner, sophisticated appearance ... right down to its unique portrait pearl buttons.
Hennessy .. . it l'elongs to your contemporary way of life.

. Van Heusen makes shirts for your .
Americ'a n bOdy and your European soul·

OMUfted • .,....... RMes
One Day-IO cents per word.
minimum $1.50.
Two Days--9 cents per word. w
day.
Three or Four Days.... cents per
word. per day.
Five thru nine days-7 cents per
word. per day.
Ten thru Nineteen Days.... cents
per word. per day.
Twenty or More Days-5 cents
per word. per day.
15 Word Mlaimam
Any ad which is changed in any
manner or cancelled will revert to
the rate applicable for the number
ci insertions it appears. There will
also be an additiooal charge of $1.00
to cover the cost of the necessary
paperwork.
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credil
Report ElTon At Oace
Check your ad the first issue it
appears and notify us immediately
if there is an error. Each ad is
carefully proofread but errorS can
still occur. We will correct the ad
and run it an additiooal day if
notified .
Beyond
this
the
responsibility is yours.

~~~~~lr~'fr~\~i~~,nd~~~~~ndd

Yard. 1212 N. 20tb Street . Mur ·
physboro. 68'7. 1061.
B7243Ab58C

TUNE iJS SPECiAL.
Scyt. S23.3O
"cyt. 21.00

I rclU11e5 plugs. poinls . condI!nsor ;

adjusI .llming. carbupralor.
DON'S VEACH
RI. 51 So.. ear_Ie
s.t9-9518

Prices good until
'Jet. 30. '76. Price
applies to most
American made cars.

AKCI'U'PES
..aN AVAILABLE !

Collies . ~mahon • Pug . POQ:Ue .
Siller..., ........., . MoI_ . l.M$a " - .

S>1i"

BHg~ . 00cI\5huncI
5p<';nQOt'Span;"
Sc:hnau:ze1' . Sf ~mat"d . Al nM~ am
l1"lany olnH'S.

TN . Basse, .

s.mo..,.,

.1(..........,

PET BOARDING SUPPl'ES
GROOMING STUO SERVICE
0rdPt X..f'T\a" P\.Ippte's noN '

~n~n~~~cfu CIO~{hinoJkBu~~?sB;~

Rt 51 South
(A' ]mite5 frcrnC&le l

'--i.a undromal. Perfec tly Clear
Printers . Ph . 549· 1874 or 549-185:.
~
7268ESS

BLUE· EYED SIBERIAN Huskies.

~~~~ I t~~l' ~~~~fuJ a~u~4;WJ~

FREE

\

Grease Job

RECEPTIONIST·GIRL FRIDAY :
lighl Iyping and filing in new

with
oil & filter
change..
[)on's

Veach

Hwy 51 So. C'dale
549-9518

VW ENGI E . RUNS good . still in
car Will s!'11 whole oulfit. SI25 .oo.
684--109-1 .
7469'\ 1)53

Automoti yeS
HONDA 7:;11 72' . ,,""I lrade 10" O\'er
s l oc k . for Slo(' k fronl end tubes
Gary -157·5905
7451'\c50

~~~~~~~~~f~~nd~~~.I~~:e~li~'!!~

DOBERMAN P UP PIES . AKC
reg .. shot s. papers. black and rust.
&'autifuJ dogs . $100 . Connie. 549OOIR
7411Ah49

BiCYcles

will be conducted Tues .. No\' . 2 and
Wed.. 0\' . 3. Call 457·0-I9i belween
5-7 p.m . 1II0n .. No\' . 1 and belween
noon ·5 p.m . No\, . 2 and - 3 for

~~ra~~lme~~~o~:~~~~~~:s

?;Vrh

Peugeot
NOST REPAIRS COMPLETEO
WI THI N 24 HOURS

Southern Illinois

650 BSA . 1970 STOCK . 5900.00 5490408
7227 Ac52
1968 THIUMPH GT 6. Price : $650.
540·38:11 .
BH70A c5 1

FIAT 128 .
1973 . Excellenl
condition . Phone Herrin. 942· 4781 .
7409Aa51

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER
conlract for sa le . 51 50 mo. Waler
free . immediate occupancy . ;"16·
17-17
7437'\e5O

BUSBOYS ' APPLY GARDENS
Restauranl in person . N!'at
appearance a must. willing 10 work

TYPING · EXPERIENCED WITH
all formalS . Theses . dissertalions

PART-TIME WAITRESSES and
waiter J : part-lime barmaids and
barll' .,ders . DeSoto Area . all 867·
9:369
7462C53

TRAN ACTIONAL ANALY":I
ASKLEPIEION prese nt s
an
ongoi ng TA ludy Group starting
oct ~RaI4 ::lO-6 : 30 . Nov . 3and 5TA
seminars at i :30 . Nov 6 and i
Personal Growlh Maralhon. C,III
457·66 14 any time . .
731 5E5.';

DISHWASHERS . COOKS. AND
\\aitresses . experi!'nced. Apply in
person onl y . 101 W. WalnutS7466C51 '

J\t\obi Ie

Open l()'S . .v.oo-Sal
'06 N. Illinois Ave.
S49· 7123
Coole NaI'l Bank )

GRANNIE AFGHAN fo r s ale.
pr. ice rea sona ble . Ca II phon!' 549H41Af50

ST DENT WORKER TO assisl in
mainlenance and op!'ralion of
audio·visual
pr ese ntalion s .
Mechanical
a ptilude
and
familia ril y with lools re~uired . 10-

Books

Hom~

Miscellaneous

WANTED : IND IVID AL WITH

~ri~~1~te C~n~57~~dIIJI~7~~C~g

( ,.,xl 10

iil

FANTASY POSTERS
PRINTS, LATEST
UNDERGROUND COMtCS
CONAN PAPERBACKS
OLD COMIC BOOKS
FANTASY SHOPPE
305 N . MARKET, MARION

~~;~~Irlc.¥[or~e~~. fire ~S~d ~~~~

valid drivers ' license . Ca ll Chuck
Knuth at 453·2488.
B7438C5O
OVERSEAS J OBS . Summer year ·around. Europe . S. America .
Auslralia . Asia : elc . All fie lds .

~f<>?;-ll;~i'i::nt'Ue~xrn~.~~~rti~:.
In~prnal innal Job Cente r . Dept

Sporting GoOOs

SG. Box 4490. Berkeley. CA 94704 .
7431C66

COV INGT ON'S TAXIDERMY .
CARBONDALE .
Professionals .
fasl reliable service on fish . birds.

CONSCIENTluL5 YOu ;,G i,IE '
and women who are interested in
bellering mankind. Polential for
fr;eat personal fulfillment. Living.

8.~73.

1957

FORD

RANCHERO .
7468Aa54

1971
INTERNATIONAL
TRA VELALL. Towing package.
new lires and brakes. llilch : r;;>wer

~~~i~~~.bnN(es . ai~425~~~

1974 TOYOTA CELICA ST. black

~~r~ t~fdi~~ =~~lt~a~t:n~

m-14%3.

7417Aa5O

,\CADE II C
RESEARCH
PAPERS. Thousands on file . Send

~~·~I~o~. y~~{2~9"i'S:~~ ~e~ . ~r~~~

~a'imr~~~i~5.\;;i~M S1~ki~2

FALL ROTOTILLlNG , reasonable
rales. after 5 457.7207.
7427E5O

Bicyc le

'74 CA PRI. BROWN exterior and
black inlerior . Craig am · fm
casselle. V·6. 4-speed. radials . 28
mOf! . 20.000 miles . S29OO. 985· 42~5 .
7421Aa50

~~~~~~~i!:~k~~~.&';~t ~~ds

~~~~K1SES . t~~~nSl~~~~J~.O~;d

muJlilith servIces. Town·Gown--

~:~~nd~[~n4IJftl t 18 ~'4~~t1"C

206H . L'o s Ang!'les. CA 90025. 1213 1·
477-8474 .
6656E92

~t '~~s~ 4 !n~~~;.r:. wee~74~Jr

Sd1winn
NotctJecdne

RBONDALE
. 87413E5O

. _ B7459C53

t'xperience .

BICYCLES

Over 100 Bicycles in stock .
1971 ILON D,\ :150 . l:Iilch and r o ll
bars . 54 50 or best offer . 1964
Yamaha 250. run.< good 5175 or b!'sl
offer . Call 457·3195.
7445'\('50

HA UL ING
PHONE 457-6422.

Ht:LP "','NUD

evenings or anytime and leave
message .
745OAh55 '

Motorcycles

1966 PLYMOUTH . $300. Ca ll 549·
4962 before 10 :00 a.m . or bel ween 6
and 7 p.m .
7403Aa55

TYPING 0 IBM eleclr·c . .65c a
page. opy on 8', x 11 white bond
paper .. 7c: per copy . Quality offsel

Room

WlLDWOOO KENNELS

ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Home of Dr . Wrench and Igor .

FOR SALt:

1971 FIREBIRD SILVER wilh
black vinyl top . Aulomatic . p.s ..
air. excellent cond o SI450.00. 867·
2415 after 5:00 p.m .
7369Aa49

Ira h
pick -up
Choice lot.
Reference reqUl:·ed. no pets. S200
per month . Ca r bondale Mobile
Homt' P rk . Roule SI . 87446Bc50

()pen Daily Phone Sot9-l698

~i~\i~:~t. 4rr7::m;nicsB72~lAb:tC

T ' DE T PAPERS . DISSER TATIO. S. theses. etc .. guaranleed .
no errors. rBM cop\' service. The
ffice . 609 W. Main . ~9- 351~ _
i229E57

lIlOBILE HOME . FRONT and rear

R~:;~n·Z7t~di~~~ a~~Tsa~e~~e

G.W. PLASTER CRAFTS . 708 S.
Benll!'\". Marion . IL . Phone 993·
5417 . Lamps . \'as es. plaques .
painl s . slatues . finisheD or un ·
finished .
708:IAf50
TYPEWRITERS . Sl'1\1 ELEC ·
TRICS . new and used . Irwin
'rypewriler Exchange . 1101
.

~I~~~a~ ~.~~~~penI:l7~4~~drUc

:~~rs.~mmals . Reasona~~ft~~~

ir~~~~I~. ~118?;:L~~~~81e~n~~~

~.

Musl£al
SNAZZY
PRACTICE
AMPLIFIER - mighly 12· inch

7393C56

ENTERTAINMENT
WANTED :
guitar. folk singe.r s. Phone 549~9
fOa .m . - 6p.m .
B7295C60C

QUICK, HIGH QUALITY
OFFSET PRINTED COPIES
Overright Service
Available
Cast as lOIN as 1.25 ~
per copy - 1000 quantily
frem one origlna1. 100
copies for $4. 500 for
sa.35. Choice of
several paper styles
and colors .

ALSO AVAILABLE
THESES and
DISSERTATIONS
copied a1 clean white
a> lb. paper a1 bond
COPier.
.veets Graduate School
requirements.

TYPING on 11M
Selectric.
JIFFY PRINT
403 South Ill inois

457·nYl

WANTED

iM~i.k4~eL~~e ~~~~~:

etc ..
7417A051

WANTED : NEW OR used nO .1I0
Conibear Iraps . Call Dave after 6
p.m . 453-4249.
7449F51

SIX INCH BLACK and white TV.
$35 : '65 Plymouth . $300 .. Carl 453·
4973 .
7465AfSO

FOR RENT

1967 FORD STATION WAGON. ac.
ps. automatic. AM-FM stereo tape.

~1~ ~~ra1~erb~:'ioe61;~ ~/a " .549-

Apartments

7444Aa49
'69 VOLKSWAGEN VAN . good

~~it~?~li ~~~. $1~~~:
1967 VW SQUAREBACK. oril(inal
ownew. low mileage. excenpnt
condition . Extras. S650. 684- 2596·
7430Aa50

INSTANT CASH FOR albums and
tapes and paperbacks and comics .
We pay $1.00 for each record and
tape: 25 per cent of cover price (or
llaperbacks . Wuxtry . 404 S .
minois.549-5516.
7436Af53

"J .'

ICE
FOUR
BEDROOM
furnished apartment. carpeted. all
utilities furnished . No pets. Call
684-6178 or 549-6396.
7~34Ba51

Mobile Home
IOx50 TWO BEDROOM mobile
home. anchored . undertnnedd

1974 RANCHERO G.T . NEW afx
trans brakes . Have to pal tuition.
i
f:,1.~~
5:00 p.m . to 1 i':7~~2

~~~~~ n~~~;.t4S\~~~hOu7423'h°c~9

WANT TYPING TO do. 549- 4370.
B7241 ES7C

NEED AN ABORTION?
Call Us
.
ANO TO HE LP VOU

TH~OUG H

t h IS

EXPEQI EN<E WE GIvE you (01\\
Pl ETE COU N SE LI NG
O F AN Y
DUR A n
BEF OQE AN O.U =T[Q THE
p~
E OU liPE
BE'(.A u S€ WE C.A'tE

His7 CHEVY. M·BORO . 4-door
sedan. less than 50.000 actual
miles. excellent condition. $550.00
684-:4094.
7467Aa53

....

Parts & Services
VW SERVICE. MOST types VW
repair. specializinl( in enlline

~~J~lJe: ~~. V~72~~~~

Electronics

Call collect 314-99Hl505
' or toll free

MOilLE HOME LOTS
PIONEER PL- 12D TURNTABLE
with Shure M93E cartridge. $90.00.
Call 549-7083 after 5 p.m . 7420Ag49
GUARANTEED
LOWEST
PRICES on the largest selection or

3~~newt'~~~ sf~~7i.fa~

12. S-S. 1G-6. Campus Audio.
737sAg66C

Page 18. Daily Egyptian. October 28. 1976

SJO/month
1st 2 months FREE
EFFICIENCY APT.
fumished AlC
$105 month

ROYAL RENTALS
or 457-4422

54~1

800-Yl7-9880
QuiCK COpy SERVICE. theses.
d issertali on s . lerm papers . lei ·
lerheads . All 8', x 11 white bond,
Q.uick copies . .ic per page. Lega.1
sIze and colors a\·ailable. TvplDg
.65c per page and up IHi5 E".
Walnut. Jusl behind Bus\' Be e
Laundry . Perfeclly Clear pnnters.
549-1874 or 549-4851.
7290E60

WANTED: FAIRLY NEW or used
fiddle . Also. someone to give

:~~~ .I~~~~er wh~'s ~~~~

ARE YOU CREATIvE? Willing to

~~~~~\~f tO~~lrmt~~ini:~d~~
Government Activities Council
(SGAC ) needs you. SGAC prOvides
over 75 per cent of the activities on
campus . We need volunteers to
help with programs in the Student
Center. with lectures and Free
School. We thrive on your input.
Informalion : Toby Peters. 536-!l393
or third Ooor. Student <-enter .
SGAC.
B7346F62C
TAKE OVER CbNTRACT fur
Irailer al Chateau Apt. 1'\0. 17 on

~~~~np~~: ~~ ~~~. I.,~".!~

WANTt:U TO HUY MGA rear axil
1962 or eadier . Call 54~. ask
for Darrell .
i4-l8~:>O
B YING SED RE CO RDS 7 days
a week and eve n ings . Hea\' v
Equ ipment Variet y Store . 703 ~.
illinOiS Ave.
7225F5i

IHt.l)YIUt.K Wt:H : Huy and sell
used furniture and an-t iques . 5
m iles south on 51. 549-Ii82
Bi363 K62C
LARGE YARD SA LE : E . Park.
Top of h i ll . F urniture and many
miscellaneous item . Sal.. Oct. 30.
9a .m . t05 p .m .
H58K51

Central lilinois residents call
on enemy 'm uskrat families

war

LOA_'ll. III. t AP I-Since l~' find
the fl'deral gO\'('rnment can' t help
them, the ~ residents of th is

the 'heavy vl'g,e .at ion off the
rl'servoir wall and fill in the
muskrat hoil'S with clay.

creek, forCing tbe aquatic rodents to

T heir enemies a rt' m us krats5e\'rral dozen fami lies of them who have creatl'd a sever e wate r
s hortage by burrOWing through the
west wall or rhe town reservoir.
The town board decidl'd that the
co mmunity was inl'ligi bl l' for
fl'deral un('mployment aid which
mi g ht han' paid for a nt imuskrat
work. Tilt' board members ttwn
bega n lining up \'olunteer s to str ip

s ufficiently repairl'd by Monday,
th e
Illin ois De pa rtment of
TTansport a tion has agret'd to divert
e m e r ge ncy c rews from o th e r
projec ts to cover and widen it with .
hopefully, muskrat -proof concrete.
Th e
propos ed
anti· mu s kra t
campaign also invol\'cs di\'er sion of
the nearby creek which s t'rved as
thl' a nim al~' or igi nal home. This
Yl'ar 's droug ht nearly dried up tilt,

town's water supply,
Brown cst imatl'd late las t week
that the town had only enough water
to last for another 30 days, and that
s hipping in wa ter from neighboring
communities would cost 64 cents per
person per day.
" We' "" asi-cd out people to take
all their laUndry to nea rbv towns
a nd take s hort er howers," Brown
said rec.e ntly.

burrow through to the reservoir.
Waler .I::ming through Ihe

..._-.:. .F. .,;R.. .;,.;;E::.. .::E:.. .:B::.. .;. I.:::E:.. .:S::.. .;. _J ~i~a~~~7: tt~.:s~r:J~ing afler sa~;!t p:;s~;::nte~~~i~i \\~~f\\~~ ~~~~n~~~~~?g~~~n~~~:

(

WANTED : TW
EL \ ' IS tickets .
f>re ferab!x St2.50 or SI O 00 sea t .
Ca II ~5i -5~ iO a ft er 6 p. m
7326F ~ 9

)

CUD DL Y K ITl " :'oIS T()'"
home. Housetra il.;:(j Ca ll ~7-~~J4~
evenings .
7453 :'1150

(

RIDERS
WANTED

)

- - - - - - -_ _..J
THE G REAT TRAI:" R ohbe rv

W ST

!;,°dn$~~~~~5~;~~~~fa~~eflec";,~~:

Sorry. no checks .

~k~~ r~~t; · G~~IL~~~t~~ln~~l
~~~~~ion~ea~ek:Jsc;~W~~~y 5~~
74O-1G~9

0287.

IU:DBO E HO UNDANOLa b .
Brown -black st reaks . Black
muzzle a nd tail. 5 mos . Dude . Gary
~ 57-5905 .
7452G5O

LONGHAIRED . BL AC K
FEMALE
ca l.
to · t8 ·76
in
Univers ity He ights area . Na me :
Jamoca . Is pregnant. R e ward .
Karen . 549-7803 .
7429G5O

7355P64C

NEED A DECENT
PLACE
TO SLEEP?

~~JA
~ ~p?~J

~!~)~~
~ .~

{ANNOl'Nt:&\I ~Nn]
VOTE
FOR
DECRIMINALIZATION of ma r ijuana . Elect

~

~~~: ~~~~~r~i~;~~o~~~ti

Relax and enjoy
The, New 8 ft. TV Screen
TONIGHT'S SPECIAL
Screwdrivers 6~

5

is South Illinois

D:::ct:I:I:J....¥.:I..~~::t::J"'.A:. _

Let's Get Personal
Local candidates can often affect your life more
directly thon those running for higher office. Elect a
responsible and responsive Jackson County team-

FOR WH'AT 'S HAPPENING on
campus, SGAC holline . 536-5556 .
Films, lectures , video, travel , free
~~~l e~~~f:.rts, home-eomin g,
B7361J62C

Vote Democrat;cl Vote for •••

ONE OF THE la rges t selections of
new and used furni ture in Sout hern
Illi nois . Big, disco u nt on a ll
merchandise 10 store. One of the

/ ' 1~1.:~1

The
AlDeriean Tap

Congressman

Paul Simon

j~~:frt;on~o~e av~~~~~t~~

, No. 97

h~m~~~k~~~,e~&~~~ !~~~~~
~Ii~t~~~g Irk~i~~'w~~~lt~b1e,m~~~

State Representative

Bruce Richmond

deep freeze, electnc stove, antique
dressers wa!nul. Winter 's Bargain
House, 309 W. Market , Manon ,
HI9J51
Illinois .

No. 102

State's Attorney

Howard L. Hood

MAGA
MUSEUM SHOP

No. 107

ART RE PRODU CTIONS
J E WEL RY - PLANTS - TOYS
CA RDS· GI FTS

Coroner

Wilferd "Doc" Brown

No, 11 1

HOURS M-F 10--4
FAN ER NORTH

Clerk of the Circuit Court

James R. Kerley

EWING C LASSE S: DAY a nd

~~~'~~~er ~I~~~~~ \~~~i~~i~t\.\ ~

No. 118

Mario n Electric Compa ny 99J~-H_L
Sewing Saves ... a nd it sa lol o f fun.
B733~J5t
too .

County Treasurer
Shir~ Dillinger

MARRIAGE
COUP LE
CO NSELING - no charge, ca ll the

No. 121

~e~~~t ,f~9~~.an Dev~~~~~~

Booker

Judge of the Circuit Court

Bill F. Green

GIFT ITEMS FOR Chri st ma s ·
college s tudents sa \'e now - 40 per
cent off. Write for free catalo~s :
~1.jI~oX 352, Kansa s Citli79J4~

No. 138

County Board Candidates
THE BEST PLA C E to sell your

5~~~~0~. ~~r::.sa~ I~~.rkel. 7~~

( AUCTIONS
SALES

&

)

4'-5' FIG TREES. 16" n u u .v Boslon
fe r ns,
24 "-30"
Selloum
Philadendron , 3' Sche1fer a , 2'-3'
Fan Palms, any for $9.95 : 2 for
$17.76. Excellent quality nursery
stock aU in 4 llal. pots. Properly
cared for . No ju nk . 997-2879
Town &r Country Nurse~ , RI. 13.
Mario n, IL.
7~26K53

i426KSO

Call the D.E.
Classilieds
536-33 l l

District 1- AMn Lange, No, 124
District 2- RuueI ~ No_ 124 '
District 3- .,..mn D\nI, No. 124
District + Jack B. Cooper, No. 124
·w.... G. Robineon, Jroo No. 127
(2 yr. unexpired term) _
District 5- Gary G. Hartleb, No. 124 '
Dist r ict 6- EdwIIrd J ......... ~ No. 124
District 7- WIn. "811" ~, No. 124

VOt"DfMOCRA rIc
November

2,

19761

P laced iNld paid fa- by the .JadI,saI Ccunty Democratic WomsI's Organiatlcn,
R~ Bastien, OWir'-dV, R.R. ~ Murphysbcro 62l1li6
Daily Egyptian, October :211. 1976. Page 19

Exp.e rt says~ coal gasification
waste may. h.e cancer-causing
B~P.trici. Woods
tu«ntWriler
The was e from coal gasification
plants contains cancer·producing
materials. according to Dr . Roy
Albert. professor of environmental
medicine at New York University.

th~:~;~on~~~ c~r:J~:~~e f~

the Student Center. Albert said
materials released during coal
gasification interact with the DNA
in the body to cause cancer. He
added that detection of the cancer·
causing materials is difficult .
because the effects do not occur
until some years later .
Albert said. " With these latent
effects you can't feel safe . " He
added that 60 to 90 per cent of all
cancers are e nvironmentall y
caused.
Albert
concluded
that
experimentation wilh rodents would
be the best way to determine the
causes and effects of cancer-causing
materials from coal gasification. He
added that federal agencies have a
firm hand in research into the
magnitude of exposure to cancerous
material.
Osbin Ervin . assistant professor

~~~~~~a~h~i~:bfi~;i~' t\,<>!dc~~
conversion fadlilies could have a
dramatic impact on economic
growth . population growth . and
changes to the land .
As a response to economic growth.
Ervin said. residential areas.
commercial area s and indust r ia l
areas would create demands for
more land .
Ervin said areas where coal
conversion facilities might be
located can expect dramatic
increases in their tax bases. water
systems. sewage 'systems. school
systems and government agencies.
Ervift concluded that the decision ·
makers in eac h locality can
intervene to manage these effects
throul!h annexatIon and home·rule .
ErVin said that a severance lax
could be used to meet lhe needs. and
that money lollned to the local

f~rv~~~~~~t~O~~de~e:g;a1a~~irl:s~

In Making Jackson County A
Better Place To Live

in the a rea of environmental qualify .
The Pollution Control Board. said
Dumelle.
handles
pollution
regulation procedures . Dumelle sai d
the board has emicted 75 regulations
in the past year .
<
Michael
Schectman.
s taff
member of the Illinoi s South
Project. expressed concern over
chemical company interference in

the coal conversion field . He sai d
chemical
co mpanIes
a re
commercializing coal gaSification
too much .
Schectman a dded that the
synthetic
material
chemical
companies would produce from coa l
gasification would be more

~~rat'~~:r:~~o~~~ld increase the,

Butch
Davis

AER is also sponsoring a trip to
WSPD ·TV
in
Paducah
on
Saturday. A bus will leave from in
front of the Communications
Building at 7: 15 a. m. Interested

b~~~ki s~o~~~a~tp. ~.r~
Thursday.

.

~V"'tOur ~
WedeI'n.. ~

(brner

party goods

napkin

invitations

imprin1i~

We Iaaft ...
. . . . . . . ~~IIIIz1ee

~_
~

.lone.
Card Sbop ((;
. . w...........~

Howard L. Hood, Democrat
·State's Attorney

for
~

Placed and paid for by Citizens for Re-election
of Howard L. Hood. Gary Dillinger. Treas urer.
Box 534. Murphysboro. IL 62966

CIIlLEIIE=

9:3012:30

·~

Tltr •• ways
to .n;oy
tit. h •• t in
Italian 'oodl
. for LUft,1t

policies and prosecutes offenders of
policies. 0
DurneUe said the Illinois Institute
of Research does applied research

Director Michael Gallagher is
respoosible for the operation of
radio and television facilities at
Triton. The meet ing. which is open
to the public. will . be held in
Communication Building Room
1046.

Re-elect

Not just a
singer- He's a
If you've got it, prove it. If you want
One Man Show!
.....•.•.....•......•....................•..... , it, work for it. If you think you're a

ru~i~t~~:es r~~~!;C~he ~:'1~:?~~

The head of the Media Production
Center at Triton Community
College. River Grove. will speak at
the Alpha Epsilon Rho ( AER I
meeting at 7 p. m. on Thursday.

.Jackson County . Illinois means a g rea t deal to
Howa rd Hood. He is doing the utmos t within the
scope of his office to make it a better
community for his children. for you r children.

In the Keller

Also speaking at the conference
was Jacob DurneUe. chairman of the
U1inois Pollution Control Board.
Durnelle said the board. which is
under the Environmental Protection
Act (E PA ). is important in
regulating policies that affect the
health of the people .
The EPA consists of three
agencies : Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency nEPAl . Illinois
Institute of Research. and the
Pollution Control Board.
The IEPA gives grants for

AER sponsors
Triton media head

Ca rboilClalc L~ Howard Hood 's home town - his
past is here. Howard Hood 's three children
\\'l'n' born and are growi ng up in Jac kson
Cou nt y - their future is here.

Dr . Roy Albert . professor of environmental
medicine. was one of four speakers featured Tl:Iesday
afternoon at Coalcon . (Staff photo by Peter
Zimmerman)

Free coke with

··
·

meet our challenge.

our new foot-long
Italian Beef

with the works.

for. Dinner
~-----------------~

Lasagna Dinner
w/ salad
and

garlic bread

'"

THE MARINES ARE LOOKING
FOR AFEW GOOD MEN.
To accept the Challenge
of being a Marine Officer,
stop by the River Rooms

$2 75

on

BYOW

Ar)d don 't forget
i
~-----------------~
·
our FREE delivery service
.·
··
... which includes a FREE
·
·
can of Coke or Sprite
·
·
with a foot-Io~g Italian
·
Beef with "the works'"
···
,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••!
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leader, show us. That's what we ask
and expect of every college man
who enters our Platoon Leaders
Clas.s commissioning program. PLC
... with ground, air and law options ,
summer training, and the chance for
up tD $2,700 in financial assistance .
But to make our team . .. you have to

October 27 & 28
between

9 a.m.-4 p.m.
and see the Marine Officer
Selection Officer.

Now comes Miller time.

Daily EgyptIan.

~

21. 1976. Page 21

!loommates' hopes for se~on'
shattered- by 'ras~ of injuries
By Dave Heun
Daily EgypdlUl Spor1s Writer
When the football season tarted
linebacker Joe Barwinskf and his
roommate. tackle Jack Vagas. had
high hopes for a great season. Now
they are both side lined with
injtiries.
Tackle Dan Guigliano and s
roomie. tackle Keith Pearson. had
the same hopes for a fine season.
They. too. have fallen to the injury ·
he
All of the injured players spend
their afternoons working ouL except
Barwinski. Barwinski. a freshman
has the unfortunate burden of two
casts. one on his fractured ankle.
and the other on a fractured wrist.
Barwinski injured the ankle
against Lamar. and fractured the
wrist in practice.
.
" All I can do is keep the casts on
and make sure the bones heal ."
Barwinski said while watChing the
Saluk.is work out at McAndrew
Stadium. " I can't do much else. If I
work on my s trength . I'll
unbalance. One arm will get biggcr
tha n the other."
His roomie. Vagas. is idcliped
with torn cartilage in his knee. I}oth
players are out for the season:

" Hen- we Were roomm ates. and Guig liano. explaining that Coach
from the sa me hometown." s aid Dempsey doesn' t ins Ist thaI the
Va~as. also a freshman." Now . injured players work . out ever y
we re both out for the season."
afternoon.
Vagas works out every afternoon • Pearson added." Wc have 10 do
in the locker room . trying to build something. wc have 10 keep our IlogS
up strength in his legs. Vegas w411 . and nt'cit in s hapc. Wedoa lot of sit·
unde.r go s urgery at the end of the ups."
season.
GUlgliano said that It would bi>
" I' ~e got thrl'C .re~rs of footb~1I only a matt('r of days before the
IefL Vegas saId. I II be back.
injured. player would find himself
Vagas said he was disappointed out of shape if he did not work. oUt.
when he injurl-d his knee in the final
Working out in the lockl'r room
scnmmage before the McNeese will make it st.'Cm like a season for
St.,te opener. " I was doing real good the injured playt'rs. but they all
In practlL'C. so after the Injury I
guarant e<c' lhey will be back next
rested it and thought it was alright. yea r.
~i:::'t time I went out it popped
"These are the first injuries I've
Another pair of roommat es . ~er had." said Barwinski. pointing
Guigliano and Pearson. a re In the to his casts. " now I know what it
same boat with Barwins ki and feels like to be Ollt of actIOn.
Vagas .
"I'll be starting all over with the
Guigllano has torn ca rtilage. light weights and I'll definitely be
stretched ligament' and a chipped back for spring praetlC:e. I'll be
bone in his knt't.'. He s uffered the ready to play with no prOblem ." he
mjuri es In a practice session .
said.
Pea r.;;on I'ractured his hand thrl'C
"''Ceks ago. Both players work out to
The mffit reeent additlClO to the
kt'Cp in shap<.· while' the tea m IS
injured Ii.,t is d ..fen..iv(' ..nd Bob
pra cting. Both art· out for thtDicke'Y. who injured his knee in
season.
Saturday's romp over Northe'rn
"This is done on our own. " said
Illinoi.~ .

.free

•
•
IMs
In
Dugout, Hustlers wIn
The Women' s Intramurals Office
has announced the winners of the
Co-ro Softball and Co-ro Flag
Football Tournaments.
The
1976
CO'ed
Softball
champions. the Dugout . edged
Really Bogus 12 · 11 in the
championship ga me played OCl. 10.
The Dugout trailed 11 ·7 going into
the bottllm of the seventh. With one
run hom e. two outs and the bases
loaded. pitcher Vance Rybak of
Really Bogus walked three straight
batters to tie the score at tl. Mary
Ann O·Malley. the last of the three

walked. was behind on the count 0·2
before taking four stra Ight balls for
the walk and the tying RBI.
Leo Vakselis followed O·Mallt·y.
and hit a grounder to shortstop Jim
Bergstrom . whose throw to fir st was
dropped by Dall' Novak. Tl'rry
Haas scored on t!le play to giV!' the
Dugout a t2-11 victory a nd th('
championship.
The co~ Flag Football playoffs
were held Oct. 18·21. The Shin
Kickers and the Stardust Billiard,
Hustlers were matched in th.· finals .
The Hustlers were awarded the

Herrera ranks
/" high in recent
NCAA stats
I n NCAA statistics released
Wednesday. 'Saluki tailback Andr('
Herrera is ranked high in four
categories.
In rushing. he is fourth . with a
147.9 average per game which
places him behind Ricky Bell of
Southern Cal. Tony Dorsl'1l of
Pittsburgh and Jero'me Persell of
Western Michigan. Herrera does
rank third in total yards. however.
In scoring. he.is 10th. with an
average or 8.9 points per game. and
he is tied for sixth in touchdowns.
In the last category.
Herrera
rank.s fifth in the " all'purpose"
category. which includes rushing.
receiving. and punt and kickoff
returns.
Also. his 319 yard game is an sta.te
record . Mike Adamle of NOl'th'
western set the prev ious record of
316 yards in 1969.

c hampion s hip when It was
discover~-d that the Shin Kickers
violated the rules by havi ng too
many physica I educatIon majors on
the fi"ld at one time.
Tht· Wom en' s Intramurats Office
has announced the winner of the
recent tenni., tournam ent llnals held
Oct. 22
Amy Whea l won the s ing les
championship by scoring an upset
vi('\ory over top·seedt'<l Joanne
Koelsch. Wheal won the match in
three sets. &-3. &-7 a nd &-2.

you wait

in our store
During

Denio

You are invited
to see an actual
" LIVE" demonstration of color·printing ~one right in
our store. It's done
in daylight - so
you can see how
really simple it is:
easy as black and
white.
Let us show you
how to
DO-IT-YOURSELF!

alias

East

Color while
MAIl- ORDER PRICES

Silver
Dollar
Saloon

Lounge
523

color demo .,

Get in the
Spirit of
the Old
West.

Main

Bring

A Negative

Or Slide
Bring A Friend

see
The Latest Omega Color Enlargers and
Omega Electronic Color Analyzers

Vote For

DEMONSTRATION
HOURS
Republican Candidate for _

Jackson Counfy State's Attorney
QuaUfied by experience as State's
Attorney, as full tI... Illinois
Assistant Attorney General,
as Jackson ~nty Assistant ~Iic
Def8nder.

Restore Public Confidence in this lmportont Office
Elect the Lawyer Big Enough for the Job
Vote Tuesday November 2, 1976

Polls open 6 a .m. to 6 p.m.
Paid for by Wi lliam H. South Campaign F und. David T. Kenney. Treasu rer.
P .O. Box 87'9, Carbondale
Page
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ThurBday Oct. 28th
F~ Oct 29th
SatJlitay Oct. 30th

1().6
1().6
1().6

AT OUR PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW
Oct. 28th, 29th, 30th

~w~
Color

714 S. Illinois
carbondale

by Omega

)

Four Reds make AP All Star temn;
Jones, Palmer only two repeaters

WOMEN'S

NE W
YORK
IAP I--Second Dave Co ncepc ion an d oulfielders Rod Ca rew of Ihe Minnesola 1\o.'ins
baseman J oe Morgan and pitche rs George Fosler a nd Ken Gr iffey on al fi r sl base .
,
Jim Palmer and Ra,ndy Jones are Ihe s quad selecled by a nationw ide
Brell. who batted .333lhi season .
the only repeaters o n The panel of s po rl s wriler s and had 179 VOles 10 win easi ly o,'er Pele
Associated Press All Sta r baseball broadcas lers.
.
Rose of Cincinnali. who had 7S .
team . announced Tuesday .
Concepcion . who batted .281. had Carew . who missed a firth slraighl
Morgan . who batted .320 wit h 27 lSI VOles 10 101 for Larry Bowa of balling litle by finishing j ust two
home runs and 111 run batted in . Philadelphi<l, who fini he<! sCl'ond.
points back of Br('11 al .331. won lhe
le d four Ci nci nn ali Reds o n Ih('
Fosle r . the majo r leagues runs Ilghlest racein the ballot ing fie had
learn . He r eceived 277 voles 10 easily baued in leader ~ilh 121. led all lH "Oles 10 103 for Sieve Garvey of
ould isla nce Dave Cas h o f Ih e oUlfl elder s Wllh 21~ voles . Griffey . Ihe Los Angeles Dodgers.
Philadelphia Phillies . who recei"ed whose .33S - bal llng average w as ·
Calcher Thurman Munson . WIlD
14 .
_
. 5(.~ond besl in Ihe Nallonal League.
ba lled .302 for Ihe Ya nk ees. had Ihe
Palmer . Ballimon'
ace. wa~
finis hed Ihird among Ill<' oulfie ld('rs · mosl vOles of a n\' nlaver on Ihe leam
named Ihe ri g hi-handed pilcher
wi lh 125 '·Oles .
with 298 .
r.lickev Rivers of Ihe New York
afler a 22- 13 season and 2.5 1 ea rned
run average. He had 205 voles 10 81' Ya nk ees compleled Ihe oUlfield
for rookie Mark Fldrvch of Del roi!. alig nm ent. rec eiving 134 vOles. He
:ian Diego's Jones was picked as lhe balled .312 and slole 43 bases for Ihe
lop lefl -hander. He had a 2.2-14 American Leagu(' champions .
rt.'Cord and 2. 74 EHA . beal lng New
York Met Jerr\" Koosman. 172-121. Th~e ~~e~n~i~r3~na~n~a~~~~etfi~~~
Besid('s Morgan . Ih e wo rl d George Brell. Ihe ;\m('rican Leag u('
cham p ion R pds pl ace d shorts lop balling champio n. al Ihird base and

~p lll ~~m~i~I(.~~I~w~~;I~~;S Il'~~~
soml' of Ill(' bcsi players In baseh:tll
Bob Howsam . presiden l o( Ihe
Hl' d s. dropp('d
W.' dnes<lay ·s
bombshl'lI.
" In all faornl'SS 10 Ihe plaYl'rs who
have won Ihl' world cha mpi ons tll p
for us Iwo vears in a row and wilh
consideration 10 Ih e wav OLir
orga niza tion is s lruclured. 'we do
nof Ihink il would be righl for Ih ...
Cinci nna ll club 10 gt'l inl o Ih"
biddi ng conlCSls lhal muSI (~)ml' oul
of Ihis draft. " he sa id.
"Nearly a ll of oLi r players h.Wl'
re mained loyal 10 Ihis or ga ni7.a t ion
a nd we are hopefu l Ihal we can
maintain Ihis relalionship in Ihl'
fulure 10 our mulual advanla~e. "
. Howsa m added.
Pilcher Don Gullell is the onIv
Ci ncinnati player among lhe 25 free
age nls . He wanled a five-yea r
co ntr act. bul Ihe C incinn a ll
orga nization apparenlly fe :1 a fivl' vear conlraCI for Gullell wou ld
irigger the same demand~ from Ihe
other sta rs on Ihe team .
The Expos . however. don ' l h.we
lhat problem . There are no rea l
s lars on the 1975lea m . which posted
ilS wors l record si nce ilS firs l vea r .
1969.
-

Weightlifting
contest slated
The SIU Weighlliftin&.;C lub wi ll
hold lhe Second Annu al Be nch Press
rontest Sunday.
The weigh-i n will begin al II 3. m .
in lhe men' s locker room al Ihe
Arena. and lhe conies I will begin
s horllv afterwards on Ihe norlhwesl
concoltrse of lhe Arena.
Trophies will be awa rded 10 the
lop three lifters of each weigh I class
132. 148. 165, 181. 198. and
heavyweight.
Enlry blanks can be picked up al
lhe Pulliam Ha ll weighl room or
from Roger Poppen at Room 307.
General Classrooms. Th entrv fee is
S2 for members of lhe-Weightlifting
Club a nd SI for non members .
The meel i open 10 all Sf .
st ud e nl s . fa cullv . s taff a nd
townspeop Ie .

.......................
Away :
·· To·Going
Grad School :

··
···
·

Call this week
:
for my last haircuts :

549-8222

:

··
·
·.......•...............··
IQiIHtj

.\T EII~F..:~·S
8 I it S. illinois

OF JA~SON COUNTY
AN EXPERIENCED AND HIGHLY
QUAUFIED TRIAL LAWYER!
Presently. Bill F. Green is a merrbeI' of
the law finn of Feirich, Feirich & Green
and has the highest rating as a t:-:~I lawyer.

Ask Your Lawyer Abouf the Qualifications of Bill F. Green

Vote for .Bill F. Green
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1976
Paid for by the Comm . to Elect Bill F . Green. Richard Green. treasurer. P.O. Box

:m.

Carbaldale

On Sale
at Mr. Natural's
no.w through Monday

Organically. grown
stone ground whole wheat
flour. Reg . 271; Lb. Now 2 1 ~ Lb.

"W,·

Fox S<lys Ihe Expos have talkL'<llo
many of Ihe olher fr~ agenl.5.
including . IOP players Gary
Mauhews and Berl Campaner is. He
says lhe Expct;' board of dirL'Clors
plans 10 open 11.5 ba nk vaul! 10
atll'mpl 10 la nd IWO of Ihe fret'
age nl s- Ihe m axim um number
allowed mOSI of Ihe learns .

BILL F. GREEN
CIRCUIT JUDGE

thev can waste n c hOIce nn .Jack..'\on.

who has S'l id h,' won ' I play in
Mi h nlllkl'£, a nd C len'land. a nd
whose reporled S3 million price lag
may scare <J\\' ;J.\' some ~rs pec t i\'ll
s hoPPl,rs . Also. SOIll£' clubs m Ighl
prefer 10 fill 1l weakn.'s, al p'ldll'r .
ca tch.'r or infil.'ld.
The Expos ('an Il'nd " IT wilh
.Jack,on. or Ihey garnb l,' Ihal hiS
eligihollly Is n·1 l'xhau"l'tl when Ihey
pick In 11ll' sl'Cond round. 11ll' 251 h
100ai ""Iecllon.
re verv much inlerl'Sled In
;\lr . .Jackson.- .. Charlie ~'ox. Ihl'
I::xpos · vil'£' prt'Sidenl in chargl' of
baseha ll
opera l io ns .
s a id
Wednesday.

ELECT -

RESIDENT .

The National Lt.'agut' won a coin

flip. giV ing Ih., Expos ' 55 -107-lhe
firsl selecl ion in Ihe draft. Th ..
le'lgut!S". pi ck i n ~ 111 r['verse order of
this season 's won ' los, r('Cords. will
a liernale se l ~llons .
Tht, Chica go While Sox will have
Ihe second choicl'. Wilh Ci nc innali
passing. til(' New York Yankees
now will mo' ·.. li p 10 Ih... 23rd
posi l lOn, ali holl gh Ihey s l ill Will pick
las l in each round.
Whl'lher s lugger Hl'~gll' .Ja(·kson.
lhe acknowlt'<lged cream (If Ihis
yca r" s c rop of frl'" agen" . Will bt'
avai lable when Ih.. Yank l'{'s com .. 10
hat is quesllonahl.,.
Teams ahead of Ihl' Yankl'l" mllsl
he pmgm a lic and dec ide whelh.' r

submitting BasketbaJl Team Rosters. All
entries are now due by Thursday,
October 28, 5:00 p.m. Rosters I1U5t be
submitted to Room 205 Davies
Gyrmasium.

DEMOCRAnc CANDIDATE FOR '

Reds won't participate
in "76 free agent draft
NE W YO HK I APl - Tht' wor ld
champion Cincinnal i I\ed.s . Ih.' learn
wi lh Ihe ix.>sl record 111 baseball.
said Wed nesdav Ihe\' \\' ill nol
parlicip.,le in the Nov. '4 free agl'nl
re"i'nlry draft
The Heds a lready are loaded with
la len!. bul Ihe Monlreal Expos . who
ha d lhe wOrsl reco rd in the m ajor
leagues I hb season. wi ll be looking

tJ1

Has extended the deadline for

"We like

Lilllit 20 Lbt .

Mr. Naturals
food Stamps"
10·2 E. Jackson
549-5041
OPEN 10-6 Mon. thru Sat., 12-5 SUit.

Busch
1/2 barrel
Keg
( 16.90 1.) ..
Juarez Tequila
Tasting

Call for
reservations

684-4727
Mon-Sat 9-12
Sun 12-11
113 N.. 12th
Murphysboro

Sat. 2:00-6:00
Urnes & Salt with
Purcha~

ISU

coa~h:

.
By 'Rick Korch
Daily Egyptian Spons ~toJ'
With no time left on the scoreboard in
last year's football game between SI
and Indiana State. the Salukis led 21-31.
But just because there was no time
left on the scoreboard doesn't mean
that the Salukis won the game-they
lost.
On the last play, ISU's Dave
-Vandercook attempted a 55-yarn fi~ld
goal, but missed.
But a penalty was called against SIU .
Vandercook tried again, this lime from
five,yards closer, and connected to J!ive
the Sycamores a 23-21 victory.
Indiana State is 2-4 this yea r a,nd
Coach Tom Harp has a feeling the
game won't be as close this tim e
around.
.

"I just hope we stay close"

"I just hope we stay close, " he said
La t year Indian"ll Slate finished 5-5.
" I thought ·orthern · and Harp f~ lt 'hi team would do even
better thi vear. but three lhin~s hit.
llI.1Oois defense was one of the toughest
First. Ail-AmE'rica running back
that we ran against this year-and SI
incent Allen wa los t for the 'eason
~"lsc.Oted 54 points and gained almost 500
with
an injury. Last year. Allen rushed
yards against them. I don' t know if we
for 1.221 yards. but wa injured late in
can slow them up.
the
yea
r . . and re-injured again early in
"We're quic.k er on defense than we
th s ummPr
were a year ago, " said the coach. now
"
He
was
comiRg..alpn fine. and one
.
in his fourth year at the helm at IS .
day it just popped on him " Harp sa id of
"From all the indications I have seen
Alle n's leg, which had torn ligame nts
on the films. SI has a solid offense. "
and cartile~e. " TherE' was a chance
he said. "The kicking game is better
that he cOfld return. but Harp aid.
than last year. too, and their football
" We'd rather keep him out. and let him
team is more solid than la t yeil r."
playa whole yea r. if he d cides to come
Indiana State has vet to face . a
back. Allen is a se nior.
running back with the- credentials of
Injuries a lso plagued other member
SIU tailback Andre He rrera.
of the tea m.
"He's got to make a big differe nce in
" We didn't realize we wou ld ha ve so
their offense." ~ sa id.
ma ny injuries." Harp said. "We had
one or two start ers out of almost even'
ga me hat's something no one en:r
counts on."
.
A evere case of " fumbli iu. " ' a lso hit
the team .
" It a l\\, i1~' s . happens in cri t ica l
si tuat ions. and i" s killing us." Harp
added.
The Svcamores run a wishbone
offense. \vhich will be the second that
. Wedne day .

I

I will face this ' yea£.
.B. Barne.L!. and Kevin Weatherbl
and ex~uartero~ck Pete i\IcCo.v carr~'
most of the load.
Qua erback Mike Sotak alSO does
some of the running. and picks up 'about
50 or 60 yards per game.
Sotak is also a fair pa. er. HE' i only
hitting about one-third of his pa I' thi
year. but hit about 40 per cent last yea r.
Sotak gained about 131 yard in the
first game but only played sparingly in
the nex t two games.
Harp said hi tea m -likes to throw
.betweert 12 and 15 passes a ga me.
"a lthough it depends on the opposit ion
a nd tlie score of the game.
"I wouldn't care if we d idn't throll'
a ny in a ga me if we won. " he said.
I 's defense has le t up 125 points in
s ix ga me. so far. but Harp thinks it
more. consis tent than last yea r.
" Last year we had-super plays. but
then we would always give up the big
pla~'s. This yea r we have n' t gi l'en up
that ma ny big plays.
"O ur defe ns e is vo un g a nd
inexperience d," Harp c;omm e nt d. " \ ('
made a lot of changes 10 gel the b 's t
athletes, so m e s peed . in th l'
secondary."

8PO;ts

Ozark manager of year
NEW YORK ( AP )~ Danny Ozark,
who piloted the Philadelphia Phillies to

&?sN:et!~~~. L'::~U:a~:~ ~~!mJ~~~~ll

League Manager of the Year by The
.
Associated Press W$esday .
Ozark . under fire throughout much of
1975, survived that crisis and then pulled
·the Phillies through a September
slump to capture the division flag , the
first championship for the club since the
1950 Whiz Kids won the NL pennant.
Philadelphia was swept out of the
National League playoffs in three games
by the Cincinnati Reds. who went on to
win their second consecutive World
Series.
Ozark was a runaway winner in
balloting by sports writers and
broadcasters . receiving 197 votes .

~fc~~~ ~i~e~~onanoJ ~n~i'{,7~J~nw~~

Return to sender
Saluki spikers, from left, Jeri
Hoffman and Mary Shirk, go up
to block an opponent's shot during
recent match in Davies Gym. The

Salukis take on Western Illinois
Thursday night in Davies Gym'.
(Staff photo by Linda Henson)

Houston firushed third with 55.
A longtime minor league player.
coach and manager . Ozark was hired by
the Phillies before the 1973 season,
following 31 years in the Brooklyn and
Los Angeles Dodger organizations .

His first team in 1973 finished in last
place in the NL East. 20 games under
.500 . The Phillies improved to third
place in 1974 and moved up to second
place in 1975. That was the club s
highest finish in 11 years, but it hardly
satisfied Philadelphia fans .
Ozark 's dismissal was demanded on
many fronts. but the Phillie front office
stuck by its man. inSisting that he would
be permitted to complete the final year
of his c0lttract in 1976.

Wristwrestlers
tourney slated
The registration deadline for the
m e n' s intramural wristwrestling
tournament has been extended to 3 p.m.
Thursday . The tourney will be he ld 7: 30
p.m . Thursda y on the northw es t
concourse of the Arena.
All persons who have alr ea dy
registered have to weigh-in in the Office .
of Recreation and Intramurals, Room
218 in the Arena between ro a.m . and 3
p.m. Wednesday.

Ali finally lost his bout with Father Time
Watching CBS's telecast of the Muhammad AIiKen Norton heavyweight title bout last Friday night
was a saddening experience.
.
The game show fonnat - 10 celebrity panelists
scored the fight by holding up cards after each round
- cheapened a legitimate sporling event.
For 15 minutes I thought I was watching Match
Game ' 76. I kept waiting for Brent Musberger to say.
"Joe Louis, come on down!"
At the end of 14 of the scheduled 15 rounds the
panel had scored the fight even: seven rounds for
Ali, seven rounds for-Norton: The panel called the
final round a draw. stalemating the final score 7-7-1.
while Musberger (or was that Don Pardow?)
assured the audience with a toothy grin that the
score was totally uncontrived.
Actually. the fight was very close. Even if Norton
did outscore Ali 8-7, as some people screamed from
the rafters, it is established boxing tradition that a
, challenger must clearly whip the champion to gain .
t1le title. Usually. a knockout is required. Since 1932.
the heavyweight title has exchanged hands only
three limes by decision.
Officially the two judges and one referee gave the
fight to Ali in a unanimous decision; 8-7. 11-7. 8+1
respectively. Norton sealed his own fate by fool.ishly
playing it safe in the 15th round, thinking he had
easily wrapped up the fight. Norton handed the
deciding round to Ali.
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The Dougout
By Doug Dorris
Assistant Spons Editor
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Joe Frazier was the most blatantly biased panelis t.
scoring the fight 13-2 for lW'ton. Ali was almost
forced to beat
orton over the head with a
sledgehammer before ex-heavyweight champion
Frazier would give him a round.
What was truly sad about the fight. however. was
not the format of the broadcast. it was the
perfonnance of Ali
.
He's growo old. fal. and s low. The lines of hi body
have changed: wrinkles now exist on the back of his
nec.k and around his waist. Time has eroded the gifLS
of his youth. orton. a mere mortal. was as quick in
the ring as the child of the gods.
.
Perhaps the saddest thing in sports is the lingering
of great champions after their skills have ned - Joe

amath leading the league with 28 'interceptions,
Willie Mays hitting .220, Bob Gibson becoming a
bullpen pitcher.
Granted, Ali supposedly retired three days after
the orton fight, saying. "Mark my words a,nd play
what I say right now fully. I declare I am quitling
fighting as of 1}0w and from now on I will join in the
strugg le for the Islamic cause."
But he doesn ' t mean it. Ali - the greatest fight
promoter ever - is just escalating the purse of his
forthcoming George Foreman fight ,' reportedly
already worth $10 million to 1\li. He might retire until
Foreman erases Norton again. but then he will be
back for a dramatic final bout.
Ali is too much of Ii showman to end his career on
the sour note of the orton fight. and to leave the
ga me with Foreman still looming on the fight scene.
I wish his retirement was final. Whether a per~on
loves or hates him - and with Ali there is no middle
ground - one must admit Ali is one of r ~ folk
legends of our lime. It boggles the mind to reallL.: he
was fighting professionally s ince 1960 - three years
before the Beatles cut their first hit in America.
Ali has earned $47 million in fight purses s ince that
time. He doesn' t need the money. I hope he geLS out
of the game with his legend intact, before he's
beaten.
Ali has had a storybook career. Storybooks should
have a happy ending.

J

